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EDITORIAL

INSANITY IN ITS LEGAL ASPECTS.

Sueh is the titie under which Mr. Justice W. R. Riddell contributes
au article to the pagés of the January issue of the Bulletin of the On-
tarie HoSpitals for the Insane. The article is a inest timely one, and
we take pleasure in offering -our readers its salient features,

Mr. Justice Riddell directs attention to one who is found by a police-'
man and a doctor. The person is suspected of hiaving eonimitted a
burgLary, and, he, has sustained a broken leg. The policeman is con-
cerned with the crime, the dector with the injury. Eacli bas tbis own
special viewpeint for the case. If a clergyman came aleng he would be
iuterested li the mani'8 spiritual welfare, which would not likely appeal
to, either the policeman or the doctor. The presence of the broken leg
would net in the least influence the course of the law as to, the disposaI
of the cas so far as the hu.rglary is concerned.

Then attention is invited to the mani who is insane. The doctor
secs oeie who is slck and requires treatment. This aspect of the case
does net coenr the law or the court It is simply, does the man 's
mind enable hlm to know the quality of his actions and distinguish. any
act as wrong? IRe may be insane, but many insane persous have made
legal contracts and are responsible for crimes they miay commit

If a mani iakes a wil and he disposes of bis property in much a
manner as te be reasonable, to be fair, ani te the persons that one would
be dispesed te expect he would remember, and that there la an absence
of evidence of undue influence, the wîll must be regarded as valid. Rie
may be insane, but not se insane as not te, know what hýe would wish
te have done with his goods. The presence of delusions dom not; at all
decide the unatter against the legality of the will.

In a similar manner a mani may commit a crime and be responaible,
though at the time insane. "If a maxi suffers froma disease of the mind
te sucli au extent as to render hlma incaipable of appreciating the nature
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and quality of the aet and of knowiug that sucli an act was wroug,
the law saysei snot tobe convicted." Here the test is capacityt o
preciatiug the nafture and qtwaity of the set and kuowîng that sue
uet was tvrong. He mlght have delugions and b. able te do this.

Au example le given of o, man who hs the deinsion that a c
peireon le going te take his life. Ho ineets this persou aud shoots hii
h. thinks, iu proper self -defence. lie would net be held guitty, as
defence is justifiable, even thougli actuated wrouigly under a delu
But, on 'the other band, lt would lie quite a dfferent affair if au ii
persou ehot oue under the delusion that the latter had been slaud,
hlm. No one la permitted to kill aucther for sueli a reason. Thih
fine distinction, but lt is very clear.

lu 'orimlxisi cases " if the proved insanity la flot of suoli a kli
la recoguized by the law as au excuse, it le as thoughhle were not i
at all. " lu other werds, if lie la capable of kuowiug 'the nature
quality ef -hie aet aud that it was wrong, lie must be held respon
even thougli the victixu of delusious. A mnu iiglit have the del
th.t hie neck ws made of glass sud that it would brea~k if he wE
beud it, and, yet, be capable of knowiug the nature anxd quality of
su set aà settiug fire to his neighbor's lieuse, sud that it was wra

~Medical men are advised iu the article te adhere te fa'cte, givE
versations, record aete, state clearly what was observed, and leave
the court to dotermne whother the persou cornes wlthlu the pa7J
responsibility or net. Keep away fromn offering opinion. It sheid.
lie glveu simply as au opinion. If it is te have suy value it muet
elear deduetion frein the facts of the case as jevealed hy a carefi
amiustioun. The diseese muet reuder the person incapable of knc
su set te be wrong, snd not that other question that h.e does aiot a
ciate the nature sud quality of his set. Tt la the fUndamunet&l 01E
ho d4flot mako the distinction.

W. would reeommend that every doetor read thoughtfully Mfr
tice Riddell's article.

THEE REVENUJE AN]) DISEASE.

Frein the pres of the day we learu that Canada's revenue thija
w111 lesp up to the large sum. of $136,000,OO0. T'his will b. expý
on the civil service, railways, cauals, public buildings, aud a 8maJ'
tion, perliaps, te the reduetion of 'the national delit.

Time aud ag'ain we have appealed te the medical prefei>u 1
its influence wlth the. Governxu.nts ef the country and the variou
vinces te induce thein te' do something aubstautisl and prompt f<
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suppression of preventable disease. The individual doctor cannot do
much. It is for the Goveraments to corne forward and advance the
money needed.

It is a good enough thing to encourage immigration into the* coun-
try, but it is better to save those we already have, We have pointed
out on several occasions that consumption alone in lives lest and time
lost through siekness ceats this country flot less than $50,000,000 a year.
A few millions a year expended would in course of time save aIl this

THE HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION.

This association should meet with the cordial support of every hoe.
pital. As an orgafliztitioii it la capable of doing much good. In the
past it hma becu the means of arousing interest in hospital work and iu
bringing about better methoda lu hospital construction and management.
The meeting this year will be held in Toronto on 4th, 5th and 6th of
April. The Parliament Buildings are placed at the dis;posai of the asso-
ciation. Dr. H. A. Boyce, of Kingston, is president, and will be glad tu
sec a large attendance.

TUE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
In our previous issue we condemaned the make up of the officers of

tehis association. We thouglit then, and think stili, that they were
choftn tee inueli frein one set of men.

we do net ccendemn the association. On the reverse, we have the
highest words of praise for wha.t this association lias stood for in the
past.

It nicets this year on May 21, 22, and 23 ln Toronto. An effort will
b.e put foerth to have the meeting more clinical and practical than in
former years. This is a move lu the right direction.

THE CANADIAN.' IEALTH ASSOCIATION.
Questions of publie health are eonstantly commanding more and

mor attention. Most people have corne to realize that "a stiteli in
lime saves nine" is truc of more things than mending shoes.

The. annual meeting this year will take place in Toronto in Septem-
ber. Dr. C. A. Hodgetts is the president. Those who may attend the

metigmay rest assured of a good. programme. This association draw8
fro all the. provinces, and sbould be welI supported.
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HON. W. J. BANNA.

This titie does flot mean that we are going to write an essa3
politics. No; a medfical journal lias no politica; it only kuows tli:
medical and scientifie. It is in this aspect that we speak of H-on.M'
Banna.

M4r. Banna came into the active 11f e of the Province of Outari
January, 1905. Since týhen-he lias lield tlieportfolio of Provincial
retary. lJnder this departinent contes the care of the asylums, the
pitals, thie prisons, the refuges, etc. It is in tlie bettering of these i:
tutions that Mr. Banna lias donc his splendid work.

Year by year lie lias improved the legisiation of the prûvincý
liealth i atters and in the care of the insane and tlie sick. He lias
a wide 'outlook over this field of the province 's duty towards its
zens.

The province will have occason to long remember with feeliný
pleasure and gratitude tlie wise legislation tliat has proceeded fronr.
fertile mimd and kindly lieart of Mr. Banna.

INSANITY AS A DEFENCE FOR CRIME.

Quite recently the legal and medical professions in the lJi
States have been once more stirred by an address by M4r. Steplie
Gregory, president of the American Bar Association. He puts forti
piesa that Guitffau, wlio assassinated Garfield; Prendergcast, wlio
Mayor Harrison of Chicago,; and Ozeoigocz, wlio took theli f e of
Kinley, were ail insane, and should have been sent for life to an as:
for the criminal insane. Be contends that th-- execution of tIsse
were judiciai murders, where tlie judges and juries yielded to the cL
for tIc blood of these degenerates and gave it.

Be sets for ini lis address tliat Guiteau had made erazed
mente just prior to tlie sliooting of Garfield; but that the argumen
his insanity was bruslied aside. Prendergast tliouglit that lie si
bc made corporation lawyer for Chicago, and that unless lie wer,
pointed the deaths due to level crossings would continue, In this f
of mnd lie aliot Harrison. Be repudiated the idea of hie insani.
bis trial and claixned that lis get was justified by the circumstauces
ltIe Came of Czolgocz tîcre was a typicai degenerate, with anarchie
huaions, and one who acted on impulse.

Mr. Gregory points out that in the trial of these tliree person
American test of whetlier at the time of comniitting the crime th-ey
capable of distînguisîing riglit f rom wrong was ignored. H., con
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that tliis eapacity is flot for a jury, but for a medical commnission to de-
termine. He thinks that the test should be: - a the criminal act due to
the insanity or brain diseae of the defendant?1 The caj>acity of dis
tinguishing between riglit and wrong Îa flot a safe test. Hie urges that
when insanity is the defenee the trial should flot take place for one
year.

But it miglit lie that the introduction of these two rules would lead
t(y more trouble than now exista. If it îs impossible to alway4 determine
the crixninài 'a capacity of distinguishing right from wrong, it might be
,equally impossible for a commission of medical mnen to agree upon the
p resence of insanity or brain disease at leaat to 8uth a degree as to f reet
thie defendant of responsibility. Then the year's probation might work
badly. Witnesses mîght die or their inemories become eloudy as to whiat
did happen. But more important than thîs would lie the faet that one
who commits a crime and at -the same time was capable of kno winiig thauit
thle act was wrong, might ini a year change and beeqme quite frankly in-
ane.

We take the position that the plea of insanity should bie admitted
with the utmost care. It would seem that the present condition of thie
law ia about as good as can le secured. Bring the culprit to trial as soon
as possible, wifle conditions are little changed, and give him thie op)por-
tunity of proving his insanity to the, extent that he contd tiot when the
crime was co'miitted determine the n<tture ind qtuality Àof his art.

In these cases there are two, very difficuit problems to solve: In the
first, it will always lie a battleground te determine "the capacity to
know thie nature and quality of an aet." On this asetof these cases
there will lie Wide differenees. of opinion. In the second place, if A
the insane are allowed f reedom for responsibility, then many persons,
will lie brought within the circle that would commit them toan asylum
rather than to a prison or the gallows.

The subject la one on which no mnan dare lie tue doguxatie. The plea
of insanity must not lie too readily admitted as excusing the defendant.
Experts miglit on weak evidence make eut a case that wouid compel a
jury te give the prisonier the benefit of the doulit were the establiali-
ment of insanity a legal release f rom responsihilîty. On the other haud,
the eapacity Ioe know the nlature and quality of an act may be mis-
judged, and an irresponsible person sent to, prison or bie executed who
ought to be treated with eommisseration and eared for in some institu-
tion.

The distinction that must lie drawn in- these cases will ever try to
the utmost the beat judgment of the most competent witnesses, fortified
by the fullest determination to lie absolutely honest. Weighing the

ffl
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legal and medical aspects of these cases, we are of the opinion that
le.w as it xiow stands is in the best forin to, "eure the fafety of
really irresponsible defe<udant, and, at the sanie time, secure pur
ment Wo those who arc responsible for their actions. This always
sumes that witnesses will be lionest; but this is a phase of the sub
whiebh the law mnust assume o bie the case. Grant honest witnesses
the law inay bie aeeepted as calcnlated to meet the eonditions that a-

1NTERNATIONAL CONGIRESS 0F MEDICINE.
The lîth International Congress of Medicine wiIl lie held ln Lon

f roui August 6th to 12th, 1913. This sens considerable turne away,
it la well to make the date -and th» programme well known in advi
in order that those who wish to attend the congress may be able te,
range to do so. The programme will be an excellent one and wiUl
tain 22 sections. Those who intend visiting Britain in 1913 wiIl do
te plan the visit te suit the, conigress.

HIOW DISCOVERIES ARE MADE.
Virchow, working on has patholoýgical studies, gave to the w,

his ýcell doctrine. In this conneetion his researches on the white UJ
corpuscles are of special înterest.

Pasteur, in bis ehemileal Iaboratory, discovered that tartaric
forxued into two distinct forras of crystals, those that were skew.<
the left sud those Wo the right. He found that the yeast plant hae
afftnity for the one, but rejected the other. This led hirm W stu4y
action of germs.

Metchnikoff carried the researehes further and noted that in infl
raation there was an increased amomit of blood ln the part. This
for the purpose of aceumulatin-g a large number of leucocyte,,, in
affected part.

TPhese leucocytes lie found were gerra destroyers. Ini other wc
there was a marshalling up of the resisting forces against the luva
forces.

Thus Virchow, the physician; Pasteur, the ehemist; aud Mt
koff, the zoologist, becaine the eonplemeutary agnyof adding~ t,
work of the others what it lacked of a eomplote whole, and thus e
truc the words, " whose f uiness of perfection iu the other lies,"

THE REFORMATION 0F INEBRIATES.
The Ontario So-ciety for the Reforination of Inebriates bsj

an appeal for aid i this work. It will eommend ltself to ail r1it t
ing people. The letter refera to the remark of King George that %
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shouki wake up in the matter of cating for the inebriate. So should
this country.

Attention is drawn to the good work of the Ontario Government in
the mnatter of prison reform. Its method of caring for delinquent Chïl-
dren leads the world-the exchanging of eeli life fer farm life. On the
Guelphi farin steps are beiug taken for the Pare of feeble-mnided womien.
So far nothing has been done for the custodial care of the inebria te.

The letter then cites the varions aets and steps that have been taken
by the society and its efforts with the Goveriiment and others. For years
the ispector of prisons lias been urging thie Toronto authorities to mnake
some provision for inebriates other than the jail. At last a farin of
over 404) acres lias been securedl and will bie fitted up as a Reformatory
Farrm Colony. The letter then concludes in these words.

"May -we not hope that the present session of the Ontario Legisla-
ture will not he allowed to lssa without introduction, by the Govern-
mient, of an adequate ineasure whereby efficient provision shall b, made
with a view to thie reforiation of indigent and police court inebriates
throughout tlie entire province. We are also desirous that a substantial
inerease lie made to the smail grant 110w miade to the Ontario Soeiety
for the Reformation of Inebriates. If you eind that you eau favor these
suggestions we wMl be much gratîfied."

The Society for the Reforma tion of Inebriates and its worthy and
indefatigable seeretary, Dr. 'A. M. Rosebrugli, deserve .sympathy and
assistance in the work they are engaged ini. Tliey are giving their time
ini aid of a elass who cannot take care, of theniselyes. We c>mmend, their
cause.

TYPHIOII) FEVER DEATUI RATE.
The provincial mortality tables for 1910 have just becoine available

at que's Park. The typhoid figures for 1911 b-ave been gathered
frein the varions city clerks. In order to, make a comparison posslible
thei ireturns have been eompiled oni the basis of a hundred thoueand
population. That is, where there are five deatha in a city of 20,000 the
death rate per 100,000 would appear in the table as 25. Taking thie

afesr's population in eaeh years as a standard, thie Star has comnpiled
the following statisties for 1910 and 1911:

Muuicipality. 1910. 1911.
BDerlin ........................... 41 0
London........................... 4 17
Guelphl...... .................... 27 13
IPeterboro ......... ................ 29 15
Hamilton....................... 15 13
Belleville......................... 50 19
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Stratford ........................... 33 20
St. Thomas ........................ 20 20
Toronto ............................ 44 21
W oodstock ....................... 21 40
St. Catharines ....................... 23 60
Kingston .. ,........................ 79 26
W indsor ............................ 45 27
Ottawa ................ ............ 28 96
Chatham ........................... 39 29
Brantford .......................... 69 33
Fort W illiam ....................... 76 34
Niagara Falls ...................... 56 89
Port Arthur ........................ 177 83
Sarnia ......... ................... 106 147

These figures set forth in the most eloquent form possible th(
portance of local sanitation. One municipality has no deaths
typhoid fever, while another has a death rate of 177 per 100,000.
word is "wake up!" The water supply counts for so much th
should be the prime study of ail cities. It has been calculated tha
every case of typhoid fever there are three cases of sickness due t
testinal disorders, when the water supply is at fault. The la-ngual
these statisties appeals strongly for care and thorough-going sa
tion. No city should sell typhoid fever to its people.

THE CARE OF THE CHILD.
"The child is the father of the man." Step by step we are ge

onto solid ground. The knowledge of child growth and developr
both bodily and mentally, is not much better understood than il
past. The terribly contagious character of bad habits is now fully r
nized.

It is thus that an effort is being made to obviate the confinir
ohildren with others worse than themselves. Juvenile courts have
established and ways and means devised for the care and eorreetic
these youthful transgressors. The results are most eneouraging.

There should be special schools for the training of these cases,
parents, as a rule, cannot be entrusted with this task. In too man
stances the home conditions are bad, and the parents often degene
or drunkards.

Drink in the home, want and poverty, insanitary methods of li
evil eompany, ail tend to give the child's mental and moral nati
skew to the left like that of some crystals. It may be very diffier
impossible to correct this, but the effort must be made.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

ILEOSIOMOID ANASTOMOSIS AS~ A TT-IERAP1>EUTIC MEASIJRE4,
IN INTESTINAL ÂIJTOTOXICOSIS.

BY ERNEST A. HALL, M.D., L.B.O.P., EDIN., VANCOUVER, B.C.

T IIE surgeon of today stands a o-worker with the great forces ofJ.evolutîon in human dev'elopznent, hi. speciai functIon beîng that
of a 11ke saver arnid the carnage of the cruel, yet econoinical, law of thesuririval o! the fittet. ITe lia followed ail too skowly the lhue of progress
whichi nature lias blazed through the centuries with the blood of those
sacritlced upon the altar o! race development.

"So careful o! the type she seems,
So eareleas of the aingle life,
That 1 considering everywhere
ler secret meaning in her deeds,

1 falter where 1 firmly trod,
And faling with niy weight of cares
UJpon the great world 's a1tar-stairs
That alope through darkuess up to God."

Froim the vantage ground o! couquered appendiceal pathology we
se the colon doomQd to folio w in the procession o! effete organa, whose,
pre.,euce lias 80 !requently beeni a. menace to ftuiction and life. We
must either adapt our environnient, înternai and external, to meet the
demands of our ever-chauging physical being, or conforu that physical
ben a natomicallY and funetiomaIly to the demanda o! twentieth century
ciilzain. 11lerbert Spencersa celme de#initlon 4o! life should be coum-

m ttx>t mernory by everyone interested lu medical progress. Ilere it
js: "Lit. is the definite conmbination o! heterogeneous changes, hothi
sinlaeu andi successive, lu correspoudence with exterual co-exist-

ene ani sequences." Every surgeon should paste this in hi- hat un-
ti heasiiilates it, andi until it had become a basal factor in has thera-

petea43tjifies. Medicine aud surgery can sueceeti only as they pro-
gre in harmony with the principle o! eontinuity of lite herein ex-

Iti no longer a question as to the necessty of the colon as an organ
of dgeston.The experience o! the writer with -the wider experience of

no afw othera whose facilities were greater, lias settled the point that
theremvaior the sidetrackiug of the colon doos Mlt -perceptibly dimi'n-

[s boil nutrition. Neither is it a question as -to the colon being fre-
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quently the seat of constipa.tion, with its almost iniiumerable train of

ills. Autotoiicitioii, which e! late lias been given sucli a place iu discags
causation, has herein its chie! toxine depot, while fullness of lif e and
length of years also find in the colon their most energetie enemY. Over
the colonie curve evohition has written "meue mene tekel utpliaison,"
aud the handwriting within the abdomen is to-day interpreted i týerms
of colonie exclusion or exterpation-" weighed ini the balances and found
wautiiig. "

bane bas succesafully applied ileosigmnoidostomny in the treatment
of tuberculous joint disease in those who showed signs of intestinal in-
toxication. Mumford has found it o! inestimated valuec in chronie arth-
ritis. Birvine reports excellent resuits ini neursthenia with emaciation,
while the writer reported in the 'Western M1edical News, Nov., 1911, two
cases of iterstitial nephritis, with severe oedem~a aud ascites, both cass
given up so f ar as medical treatment could suggest. In each case the
dropsy was speedily relieved, aud oue case completely recovering and
giving normal urine within four weeks f rom the operation. 1 have also
tried this method in a case of osteoarthritis and ini a case of melan.
cholia, in whicli obstinate constipation was a factor, but both too recent
to report.

As te further suggestion of ileosigmoidostomy in treatuient, 1 would
suggest its application i ascites dependent upon either heart 'Or organle
liver disease. By the reduction o! thie volume of portal blood by the de-
funetioniug of the colon, pressure shoulil bc relieved aud tho pasg
of blood through thie liver faeilitated. Tht relief of pressure and the
diminution o! the volume should be greater th-an that obtained by the
Talmna operation. Epilepsy, se often dependeut upon irritation extern4l
to the brain, aud up-on toxaemia, should be included, *also pritn
neuralgias, amhlyopia, anSrniass, neurasthenia; ini faet, that alwost in
numerable company of undesirable conditions, the origin of whieh md
ern investigation lias given the name of intestinal autotoioemia.

This operation le most simple, requiring les. time aud causi lý
shock than thie everyday gastro-jejuinoatoniy. The location o! the utý
tien ahould bie from two to thiree luches f rom the valve. AKt thispon
the ileumn and sigmoid lie frequeutly lu contact. unceues of muewo
litis, which are not lnfrequently present, the distal. extremity of th
ileum cên be'brouglit te the surface, the mueus muembrane turned ij,.
wards upon a ruliber tube so that irrigations of the coloni wuld b.>.*r
ried out. In ether cases this procedure la not lieeessary, the ends ben
turned in, or merely s. silk ligature j>laced around the ileund draid
sufficiently tight te occliude the lumen without cuttiug the l>owel. h
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latter methodl appears te give more postoperative pain, but the ultimate
results are eqr&ally as goed as where the bowel is severed.

There should be no mortality following, this operation if the sur-
geon bce areful to leave no conditions favoring internai hernia or ob-
struction. The Trendelcnburg, position should be used at leaat hefore
the abdomen is ClO8ed, s0 as to make sure that the small intestines are in
their place, and flot in the Pelvis, which should always he packed with
the large howel. The Omentum shonld be placed over the anastomosis.
No drainage is neeessary if the peritoneal toilet bus been satisfactory.

As to retroperistalsis, I have flot yct-'had any cause for anxiety.
Occa.sionally 1 make a lateral oblique implantation, leaving about an
ineh of the ileumn projecting into, the siginoid in the direction of the
intestinal current. This, if it survives, would act as a valve to prevent,
or at least hinder to somne extent the passage of fecal xnatter backwards.
1 wouldi also suggest a partial unilateral enfoldinig (intussusception) of
the bowel, so fixed that au increa8e of the enfolding could not occur.
Quverain suggests that the~ lumen of the colon above the auastomeosis be
redueed by plication.

P1revious to removal of the colon, or part of it, ileosigmnoidostoxny
should reeeive consideration. Even in malignant cases, the drainage and
removal of intestinal fermentation wouIl decrease the intense texaemia
so, frequently present, and would also, improve nutrition, thus adIding
materially to the success of the radical operation. Annther point not to
be forgotten is the fact that in the seeondary operation the surgeon. has
t. deal with a functionless organ with a lessened blodc supply, and with
o#e-half the operation previotusly perforxned-the anastomosis-the pa-
tiet bas the double advantage of less shock and one-half the aneathetie,
both factors of utinoEt importance in debilitated subjeets. In this we
are f<llowing a most valuable surgical precept, that wherever possible, to
divide ail complicated. operations in which there is risk te life into pro-

The diarrhoea whieh follows these cases lasts but a few days, the sig-
mo4 rapidly adapts itself to the new conditions, and ne rectal incon-

tnnebas foilowed.
'Wh.en, alter careful elimination of other causes, when regulation of
lie, mssaelavage and medical treatment have failed, when obstruc-
tioskiks ahions, gall-stones and mischievous appendices have

jflgven thieir esrtand stiil constipation, with its hideoustrain,
erW e are justif5ed in undertaking the simple, yet Most promis-
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PROSTATECTO.NY.
DY A. OBOVES, m.D., FEROUS,, ONT.

T IIERE are few diseases which. eause more misery and suiffering
amongst men beyond mniddle life than enlarged prostate and the

routine treatanent usually followed is too often only temporizing, with

a condition which is curable and whieh ouglit t e ecured. When a pa-
tient presents himself haviug an enlarged prostate, with its results such
as frequent. urination, and Nvhen the catheter shows the bladder te con-
tain residual urine after urinati<n ît i8 futile to attemipt to cure that
patient by medicinal ineans. The passing ýo! catheters wvill give relief,
but in the end the bladder beconies infected and the patient leads a lite
o! disturhed and reatiess nights and nilserable days . The longer the
treatment is persisted in the less hope there je for the Buferer.

There is no> more sense in the so-called treatment o! eularged pros-
tate than there was in trying to cure a diseased appendix hy atarva-
tion and a fouintain syringe; indeed, there is mnch less sense, for in the
case of appendicitis, whilie an appearance o! doing something was kept
up, nature soinetimes cured the pa.tient entirely, irrespective o! the treat-
ment, but nature doýes not often cure an enllarged prostate.

The cause o! ail the trouble is the enlarged prostate, and the only
rational treatinent of this, as o! any ether disease, is the removat o! the
cause. It would naturally be supposed that such an axiomatie truth
wonld be universlly followed out in practice, but instead of thia beiug
the case the- greater number o! cases are t.reated, if sucli a terrn be allow-
able, by pottering with palliatives, which leave the cause o! the trouble
wholly untouched. The truc mnethod o! dealing with an enlarged pros-
tate, ivhich la giving trouble, is to remove it and thec danger in doig 80
is not great wlien the operation is done as soon as 'the case la 'llagnosed.
In my own work I prefer to operate supra-publically, as there is in i
judgmeut nothing to be gainied by a perîneal operation, whichi la seorn
panied by much greater loss of blood and does not give free access to the
bladder. lt would seeni that opening the bladder frein above is the ra
tional xnethod for the prostate enlarges towards the bladder and not te-
wards the perineuni and no important structures, are injured diuring thj
operatiori.

In advising that patieuts should get the benefit of emplete le
frein a most distreffling condition I do not hide froin myaelf t-he a

that the operation la a serions one, but net more se t-han many operatin
which are advised and doue without hesitation. lt la a serious epni
bility te advise an operation, but a xnuch more serious one noet t-o adiE
lt. To temporize and delay in a case of enlarging prostate whic is gle
ing trouble, kuo-wing thiat every day increases the danger, ie te my Mn
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entirely unjustifiable. The deaths that oecur after prostate operations
ought to be attributed to want of operation at the proper time rather
than to the operation done as a last desperate chance to save a dying
man.

For the reason that the operation is too often advised only after the
patient%' strength îs sapped and his bladder septie, the statistical argu-
ment which shows a eonsiderable death rate la, to, say the least, mislead-
ing. The marvel to me has been flot that 80 many die but that 80 many
recover atfter their long neglect. If the operation was done at the proper
time the statistical argument would tell strongly in its favor.

To quote the statistics of other operators î8 neediess, for they are
to be fonnd in more or leua complete form in every system of surgery
published, and their repetitîon would add nothing to the sum total of
our knowledge, so that I shall content myseif witli a brie! account of
my> own work. Out o! one hundred cases three died, one of which was
a case of cancer of the prostate and in this case it did not appear that
deatli was hast-ened by the operation. In thxe second case the patient
WAS in a greatly weal<ened state when lie came in, and the operation waa
only undertaken after it had been thoroughly explained to him that the
result wvas doubtful. There la no reason to suppose he would flot have
reeovered if lie had been operated on a few inonths or even weeks
earlier, but during that tîme lie was being treated on the moat approved
principles without avail. In the third case pnieumonia came on the
fourth day after operation and death followed. It oes, not necessarily
Io1Iow that this post operative pneumonia wua a resuit of the operation
ojr had anything to do with it. I cannot too strongly urge on the profes-
sion the advisability of resorting to real treatment at the very begin-
ning o! these cases, and the only real treatment in this or any other dis-
case is t4> remove the cause and do it ait once.

SOME REMARKS ON GENERAL ANABSTIIESIA.
Dy W. EWART FERGUISON, M.B., TORONTO, ASSOCIATE EDITOR CANADA L.INCET,

CLINICAL ASSISTANT TORONTO WESTERN HIOSPITAL.

1. INTRODUCTORY REMÀf-RIS.

P ERHAPS there la no problemn which concerna the medîcal profession
as a unit more than that of anaesthesia. With the increasing

Sw0uDI of surger>' being done to-day and the Une o! perfection t0 which
it lias been brouglit, it ia onfly natural Io look te advances and improve-
mnts in the art and science of anaesthesia.

Former>' in a great man>' instances anastheties were given by per-
sons with but very little experieuce, and surgeons didn't lay sufficient

value an a suceffsfully and skilfally administered anaesthetic.
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No person should attempt to conduct a. çerson from conseious:
to a state of uneenseiousness with the powerful druga that; are used
the purpo-se without being familiar with their action and have gi
several under the careful supervision of a, trained anaesthetist.

The subject of anaestheties is as -a rule a negleeted quautity in
average medical coilege, and ail the eurrieula provide for ia a few
tures, with 'the instructions tû observe the manner in which they
given ln the operating reem when watching or assisting at an operal
A student with su<ch a training certainly is neFt a reliable anaesthet:

Priznary duty of the anaethetist is to the patient, and lie should
that the individual leaves the table lu the 1,est possible physital o
tion and with 'hi resistsanee as littie impaired as possible. In adm,
tering an anasthetie aim to make the induction and post-anaesti
stages as pleasant as possible.

Anaesthetics sheuild flot be begun util just before the surgeo
ready. From 5 to 10 minutes should be aiilowed on the average for in,
tien. A careful induction wiil avoîd inu<h post-anaesthetic unpleaa
ness. There should be an anaesthetic room, whicb. ia quiet, so that
patient will flot be terrified by the preparations being ma.de for
operation.

The anaeathetist sbould net attempt to watch the surgeon wi
view of following the operation ln detail, his entire attention b
directedl towards the patient, but lie should lie conversant with the
greas of the operatien se as to be able te regulate the depth of a
thesia. Once the auaesthetic la atarted the anaesthetist should s
everything la done as expeditieusly as possible se as te facilitat4
covery.

2. AtcoHoiism AS A COMPLIoÂTIN FACTOR.

Patients addieted te the use of eleohol are, as ;a. rule, bad sub
for anaesthetics and tax the utmost skiil of the auasthetist duriu1
administration of the drug. They are 'excitable and cneual
a muc<h greater amount of anetetic and are ln a physically pc
state te stand it.

The best an athetie te use in maloohlie s ether or nitrous c
and etiier. Oxygen should lie used te entrel any dangerous degrf
eyanosis. Roweil and Iingsford state that un-der ehlo'roform and t
the spraying of a few oexu's. of ethyl ehioride on the open maék
overeeme spasticity, elonic spss titations, it being often very
cult te qoet sauscular relaxation in thia type of case. Sorne aleob
cant be successfuily anaesthetlzed hy any o! these methods and rec
some wneans of fixation to the table.
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Vomiting follOwing the anaesthetic is much lms frequently met with
ini aiccliolics than iii other individuels (Jomplieations such as suppres-
sioni of urine and pneumniei are, however, much more liable t<> occur.
For the suppression of urine sparteine suiphate in suifficient, doses is
regarded as almost a specîie.

A preliminary treatment with bronuldes of from 5 to 10 days, 'with
the graduai withdrawal of the alcohiol, is of velue in these cases. With
this treatment 'less anaesthetîc is required, and there is considerably les
danger of delirium tremens developiug, and in ail doubtful cases maY
j>. continued for a few days after the operation.

3. CHoîoE 0F THE ANAE8TRETIC.
For obvious reasonis thia is a very difficuit problemi to diseuse. Itis impossible for us to depend entirely on one anaesthetic drug to suit

ail cases.
Every physician attemptîng to, give anaesthetics sliould b. faiiar

wlth et lest on. anaeslthetic which would suit the ma.jority of his cases,
and as ether is the safest and most universally used aniaesthetie to-day it
is he one drug t, bie recommended for general use.

The safety of the patient and ease of administratio>n are the essen-
tjal points to bie considered in the choice of am anaesthetic, and it je on

teegrounds that ether hian gradually superseded chioroforin as the
routine general anaeathetie. Ether death rate 1-16,000, that of ehloro-
lorm 1-3,000. The relative safety of any partieular auaesthetie depends
Igrgely upon the condition cf the patient, the skili and experience of
thea.esthetist. One gets better resuits with ether as, his; expPrience
wit the. drug increases,

When an operation can lie performed without any' anacathectie, or
,t oniIy a local one, it should be done. If a local one le required use

a one to, wo per cent. novecaine wlth adrenalin, as used in th i.13er

'Duration of the operation la an important point in th>e seleetion
ofa aoethetic. For brief operations nitrons oxide with oxygen magkes

ILsial on. For operations somiewhat longer in duration the nitrous
Ozdeed oxygen may be f ollowed with ether to ad"vantage.

In lcholesand in conditions of collapse ether le the b-est az>aes-
thete, tenential characteristic of ether anaesthesia being its stimula-

tio-braihngmore rapid and deeper, frequency and volume of pulse

In v.ry old, feeble people, bronehitie and recent pulmonary condi-
tiois1 prefer stmaglit chloroform in place of ether, as post-operative
pulmoaryconditions are lems liable to ceur. Ohloroform should n-ot lie
gie tiier plain or in mixtures in persons sitting Up.
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Many surgeons prefer a particular drug for certain operations,
in abdominal work some prefer chloroform t ether.

Pregnancy, as a rule, lias but littie bearing on anaestliesia. Sv
womn are of a nerv<rns, excitable temperament, with the resuit t]
chloroform gives better result-s than ether, and with it there is less t,
dency to post-anae8thetie vomiting. Avoid anaesthetics after the eigi
month if possible.

An anaesthetie whieh lias gained conaiderable popularity of 1
for general work is that of nitrous oxide -with oxygen. Its succes
administration, however, requires the sil of a thoroughly trained ana
thetist, as it is the most difficuit to administer.

The after effects of iehloroform on the blood and internal orge
especially thxe liver and hidneys, are mueJi more severe ýthan in the e
of ether, whilst nitrous, oxide and oxygen leaves the least îli effeets
the 4ystem.

Repeated anaesthetizations without intervals cf some length gho
be avoided.
4. MORPHINE, ATROPNE, SCOPOLAMINn ANI> STRYCHNINE IN A'NAESTILU

Porsons more or less nareotized with morphine and atropine or i
polamine are inuel more eay to, handie, their nerves are quieted
they r'equire mucbi less anaesthetic, and iu prolonged operations s
ding. are of great benefit, giving the maximum 8mount of analgi
ivith minimum amount of danger.

Morphine on the centrai nervous system lias a mixed action
stimulation and depression of whieh tie depressive action domina
This depressive action affects the power of will and attention more t
the motor areas. Morphine lias but littie direct action on dcremilat
thous'h action of heart may be slightly quiekened at fi rst. eprt
are slower, although they may be .deeper at first and under large a,
may becoine very weak and irregular. Secretion of carbonic acid leme
during the depressive stage. Morphine is excreted largely lby the di
tive tract.

Atropine, according to Cusbny, acta as a stimulant to the ce.
nervus ystm ad pralzesthe terminations of a number o e!

inotably those that snpply involuntary muscle, secretory glad
heart. Dilatation of pupil with atropine due Wo paralyzation o! h
minations of the motor nerve in the circular muscle cf the iris. A
pine usually underge complete ojxidation in the tissues, and ia aecr
iu the urine. Atropine causes a marked risc of temperature.

Scopolamine (hyoseine hydrobromide) resembles atropine in
periplieral action, but is more powerful. On the central nervou& sy
it produces a great desire for sleep, which may last from 4 t» 7 h
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Seopolamine, unlike atropine, dam flot etimulate the respiratory and
vasomotor centres.

Strychnine given hefore operation and duiring the ,outrse of the
operatiien ie Quonîeieçd by many to be of value in obviating or leeeening
pot-anaesthetic shock.

Ilypodermie doses most generally used:
Morphine, gr. 1-6 to 1-4, with atropine, 1-150 gr.
Scopolamine, gr. 1-100, plain or with morphia, gr. 1-6.
,Strychnine, gr. 1-30.
These druge are hest given from twenty miinuites to haif an hour

before operation. M&\frphine and scopolamine art. contraindicated in
ycung children, weak, subjects, comatose ceases, and iu those people with
drug idiosyncrasies, whilet atropine le ini exophthahnie goitre and tachly-
cardia.

5. PRtEPA.RAT-ioN OF PATIENT.

Whien possible patient should be sent to hospital two to three days
before the operatioli Vo reet up both Mentally and phhcly eSides
having hie diet earefully reguîlated. The anaethetist is thus given a
chance to go over and examine hiseca.se at a suitable time hefore the
operation. Si1k points out that au-euflatation imxnediately preirioue to
an operation is of littie real value, the patient being exeited and ner-
VOuus, with rapid heart action and heart conditions whieh wvould be eaeily
diagnosed otherwise go unrecognized.

If operation is in the morning purge the inighit beforeý with calomiel.
mnagne4inlim sulphate or Seidlitz powder, and follow early in the norning
with a plain or soap suds enema. Active pnrgiig shouild be discouraged.
TPhe stomach should bc empty before comxnencing, the anaesthetic and
thi ia one reason why the morning îa such a good time to op'erate. If
.p.ration is later on in the day no food should b. given for at Ieet
Ilve heurs previous Vo it, althoughI where there îs a feeling of faintneee.-
or exhaustion a eupful of broth may be given two Vo three houri before
the operation and will do good.

Start auaesthetic on anaethetie or operating table. Thîi is pre-
feabe omineneing, it while patient le in bcd. Instruct your patient

as o breathing, lying stili, etc. Endeavor Vo, gain the person's confi-
dec uad at the same time size up your patient if you have, not had a

previlns chance to do «lo, and, finally, sec that there le nothing ob-
srtighis breathing.

6. TIIE ADMINISTRATION OF THE ANuISTIBEIC.
The amnount of anaesthetic required for any particular operation

deeds Iargcly upon the eonstitultional condition of te individuafl.
Iuthe anaemie, feeble, and those suffering fromn profound. shock te-
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quire much less auaesthetic than the robust or aleoholie.
E ther .and chioroforra produce ana.esthesia by an action on thi

tral nervous systeni mueli similar to that of alcohol, eausiug a pr
sive paresis from the highest nerve centres of the bra.in t tiie
cord or reflex centres, the. spinal cord being a.ffected before the i
lary centres, which ýare the last to bc affected.

The. closed method of administeringo ether and~ ehloroform i
mucli less used than formerly. The open method, whilst it indue
required depth of anaesthesia at the samne time reulates the sti
of the vapor. Tnhe strength of ether vapor should not ez:eeed 1
cent. and ehioroforni 2 per cent. Open method permits free,
breathing and does x>ot partially aspliyxiate the patient. Wit
latter method post-anaesthetic headache, stupor and vomiting ai
eoinnon.

In giving either by the drop xnethod don't douche the drug
intervala, but give a regular uniform supply on the inas1k.

If ehloroforin is the anaesthetic decided upon a sufficieut w~
of àt should be given or else you will have tonic spasma, ret
vomiting, holding breath, etc. Once you obtain a softly snoriug b
ing nuaintain it; avoid tranquil and surtorous breathing.

Ether gives as a mIle a larger pupil than chiloroform. Dilated
plus conjunctival reflex, give more anaestlietic, -wldlst Aith a
pupil and no reflex give less aniaesthetic. Don't pass f rom et]
cllroform witliout a goo«d corneal reflex.

lu giving ethyl chloride as a prelimiary to ether or ini conu
with t lolies lwaydo o withte open msk. It is amuel
powerful drug than efllier ether or chlorof>riu.

In the. open znethod of admninistering ether take a wirê mask,
ing it with from four to six thiekuesses of gauze, coveir eyes with,
of absorbent cotton wruug out in sterile water. Tii. liead sho
covered -with a cap mnade out of a towel. Comnmence tie -auaestet
the mask four to five inches above mouth and nose. Instruet p
to breatli properly, and as lie becomes used to the druew L raduallv
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person is Very difficuit to anaesthetize.
As to the merits of anaesthetic mixtures such as C.B. or A.C.E.

ýre is a wide divergence of opinion, but it la safe to sayv thecir use is, if
ything, on the decrease and wisely so. lu anacathetics vou are deal.
,, with dangerous drugs and giving mixtures where one drug more
less masks the symptoins of the other is dangerous practice.

Nitrous oxide and oxygen produces a liglit anaiathesia and amongst
ne anaesthetists lias become very popular. 'With it there is eariy
s of consciousness, with quick returu whben it is stopped. There is
je or no post-anaesthetic nausea or voiniting. Crule has sue.-safully
-en nitrous oxide with oxygen in over two thousand cases. It is contra-
licatod in alcoholica and in case,, with a hypertension puise, This
s" anaesthesia is best admniistercd with a llewitt or Teter appara-
SThere shouid be a steady flow under 10w tension of both the nitrous

de and oxygen. Great cautiousness and siçili are required. in giving
s gas mnixture, as aiarming symptomas nay appiear, with but littie
muing. In maaiy cases this -as ana'esthesia, foillowed by ether, inakes
ideai anaesthetic. The oxygen is uised to vontroi theaphxa com-
cations,

7. POST--ýNA.E$TIIETIc TREATMENT.
lmimediately after eomnpletion of the operation return patient to the
ror reeover.y rooni, whiehi should be quiet, not too briglit, and with

nty of freali air, the frealih air being a very important point in quick
Dveiry. Hlewitt reconunends, when conditions permit, placing the
ient baek to lied on 'his riglit aide, with a piliow at his back. In this
ition tongue falis t-o aide of mnouth, there la free accas of air to the
g. and noisy breathing- usually ceases; mnucus and saliva are flot
flowed, and any vomnited inaterial may be expelled without any in-
ýerenee with the. breathîng. The patient should lie earefuliy watcbed
il lie reovers consciolJsne8s.
The. drop method of administering ether a.nd chioroform, plus our

]casd nowiedge and practical experience with these, drugs, lias
Itly lessened the frequencyý and severity of post-anaesthetie nausea

Vomiting-.
,As Halp-erin ini a recent isýsue of the MIedic(al Records po$nts out,
ýran cehoroforrn nay cause vomnitinig iu more than one way: first,

lietydisturbing- the vomniting centre; sec<>ndly, by elimination of
drginto the stoinach - thirdiy, by producing a condition of acidosis;

futlpenliaps by disturbing 'the organs which are Poncerned in
maintnanc of balance as, semni-circular canais, whereby a condi-
notunlke ea sickness is produced.

Aogt the secondary or indirect causes of voxniting-- the foliowing
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1. F'aulty iduction, as crowdling the anaesthetic, struggluiig du]i
initial stages, etc.

'2. Swallowing of excess of rninus, whieh very often la laden N
the drug.

3. Food ini stomach.
4. Disease of stomach.
To alleviate post-.anaesthetie vomniting, llewitt reomnagi

the patient a tumblerful of hot water, to whieh soda bicarb. 73i bas 1
added. This aikaline mixture tends to eýheck acid intoxication and
Hieves thirst.

Atropine given before the operation by checking the flow of
cus aud saliva tendLs to overeome the after nausea and voniing.
persistent eases try eueaine hydrochllor. (11Jv -of 5 per cent. sol.).
kenrodt soaks a towel ini vinegar (eider preferred) and places i
that the patient inhales the fumnes.

In cases of aeetonemia give stryehl., gr. 1-30 per hypo. or sp. a:
aromat. 3i per os., sips of warm alkaline drinks and enemata of
biearh. saturate-d solution.

Oppose pogt-anaesthetic washing out of stomach. The patient
be sufferung enough without adding any more to his digcornfort.

Following the operation avoid giving patient opium or any o]
alkal<>ids per mouth, and unless urgent signs of shoelk or collapse
volop avoid giving stimulants as whiskey, sal volatile, eto.

In post-anasthetie shock Dudley Buxton recommends strych
per hypo., with oxygen inhalations, whieh he elaims are of great và
In severe shoek transfusions of normal saline solution plain or
adrenalin so as to make a. solution 1-20,000 is of service.

WATER DRZINKING AND DRINKING WATER*
BY DR. KUHINER, OF EISENACH, DOCTOR 0F PJIYSIOLOOT.

T HEF question as to the use of drinkung water at uneals is still i
pute. To-day still many doctors think ln aecordance with the te

ings of the Sal1ernitan School that the juices of the stoenach may be,(
toi) diluted and lose their virtues, so tha~t digestion la impeded *

That is au error. Since the ferments have been studied and f<
to be of enormous strength, -especially so with the diastases, the asm
tion appears to me to be uintenable that water drlnkîng during un
eould hinder the proces -o! digestion. Also the free hydrochlorile
contained in the juies o! the stomaoh might be diluted to a far gri
extent than ia effeeted through drinking water 'at meals withiout
digestion suffering in the leait. The effect of ferments in fhesto

- Tuaed extreMt from tb* Baineolwigtae Z-ligOf C1e M0h Jarnisjy, igrn, N<o. 2.
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is rapidly p)roduced even by solutions, whieh are only weakly acidulated.
Moreover, the Russian iuvestigator-Palow-found that immediately
after a coniplete and thorough washing out of the stomaci 'with much
water the degree of acidity îs eompletely unaltered. Finally, Ruzika, by
exact experiments on hiniseif, showed that half a litre of water drunk
during the niid-day meal did flot hinder the xiourishment derived f romt
nutritive substances at ail. On the eontrary, if one reduces ther fluiditY
of the food too greaýtly there is no complete contact betwe,(en the fer-
mients andl the hydrochiorie aeid on the one hand and the f ood on the
other, andi the dissolution by the pepton is serîously delayed. Then,
again, if we kept a dry dliet too long, the effect on the albumenoidts is
left ineoniplete. The indlividlual ýzuffers eriously f romn loss of nourish-
nient. fat andf muiscles an, gzreatly, reduced and the person rapidly grows
thinner.

The quality of' the dirink-ing water is no less îimportant than the
quantity. What are the requiremients whieh one shoul down for
the quality of the water? l n the firît place by bacteriological examina-
tion it muist be ascertained that the water is free f romn pathogenie
microbes. Water wiceh ia impu)ire, and which conta9ins the germas of
typhoid, choIera, or other infections diseases may flot be drunk witiott
>somjething being done, even the coli bacteria, wliich are, pres,ýent in, the
driuking water of many places in large quantifies are not above sus-
picion. Fortunately, consumers are able, by boiling for 40 minutes, to
aterilize any water sufficiently to, zake it potable. Any drinking water
ahýlotld be rejected whicli containg more thon 100 germs in a cubie centi-
nietre.

Other surface waters, too, are vcry frequently tainted. The grow-
iug over-population of Germany and its manufaeturing- industries work
in this direction, espeeially the flushing drainage systein, without filter-
ing beda, is greatly responsibe for the pollution of the rivera. It is veryN
regrettable that so niany parishes shlow the sou)Ida to simply pasa into thle
river instead of by a rational systent employiug saine for ag-ricuiltural
purpofes. Iu bis treatise on "The necessity for keeping Germait waters
ciean," Bonne coxnplains as to this; "The Germans," hie says, "have a
bigi degree of culture, but at the sýame tiine stand on the lowest step of
uncivilization. -Whilst they have dirig-ible- airship8 and lighit and heat
and motive power front eleotricity along with the teflegraph and tele-
phone, they stili allow the whole of their waste Io mun into their rivera
and lakes, inatead of using, it to cultivate their heatha said stretehes of
sand. Fiait die in thte poisoned water. But human beings wash in and
drink it, althougli, even diluted aud filtered several tintes, it stili cou-
tgins impurities of huntan origin and often was the cause of great epi-
djemies of disease."

MM
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This jeremniad is nxot without reason. How far are we from
hygienie principles of the Persiana, of whom Herodotus tells that tl
revereneed the rivera and would not allow people -to wash their hiauds.
them or any impurities Wo be thr>wn into them. To-day we smile
suclh devout simpleness, but we eease to do so when f rom our poilu
rivera venge! ul plagues arise, as in 1892 the choiera f rom thte waters
the Elbe at llamburg, aud 1901 typ.oi<1 at Glesenkîrchien froni the Ri
Rulir. The first aet o! the tragedy is always ixnpurification, the sec(
the disae, for it is ini the dirtthat bacteria flourish. What is ao-cal
the self -puriication of the rivers is only apparent, and is no real ca
ing, it is a hypotheais Wo deprecate sina ag-ainst hygiene, and it 'calma i

seruplea. In reality the impurities whieh are condncted into the riv
are only hiidden, they go out of siglit, but they hiave flot loat thieir poiq
for harni. The apparent self-leansing of a river chiefly means t
far 'down the streani away froxu the place where the impurities h,
entered, and after nmmcl mud lias siunk te the bottoin of the river, i
eapecially ai ter this river lia., taken up the waters o! niany tributar
whieh Mnay stiil be cean, thie water 'of the river becomea purer agi
But t.here eau reaily be no talk of any aetual self-rleansiug of a river.

REMARKS ON CHRONIO WLýMOLYTI1J AND PANICREA1
JAUNDICE (8ELECTED).

1W H. D. ROLLESTON, M.D., F.R.C.P., SENIOR PHYSICIÂN, VICTORIA Ho8pI,
FOR CBILDREN.

T IIE foll'owiug brie! sketch gives an outline of our present kuowle,
about two formas of jaufidice which have become prominent in

cent years.
CriRoNic RÀEMOLY'IC JÂUJNIE.

'With the progress of trne it somnetimes happeus thiat the eurr
opinion of oue period, after becominz élscredited. if no)t fr'nt*An .

and
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the circulation. Stadelinn (1881-3) and, later, 'W. ilunter, proved
that the jaulndice,£ caused by toluiylenedîaine was really due to, inflain-
mation and obstruction by viscid bile Of the smnall intrahepatic, ducts,
and it was concluded, partly frein microscopic exalunation and partly
froin analogy, that the jaundice seeni in varions infective and toxie con-
ditions--such as septicSerna, pneumlonia, acute yellow atrophy, hSoem-
globinuria, snake-hite, and poisoning by drugs-in whieh no obstruction
was visible, was also caused by intrahepatic. eholangitis. Or, as ilunter
summed up in "Aýllbutt's Systein of Yl1edioine" (1897, IV., 81): "In-
gtead, then, of the two varietieo. of jaundiee fortuerly describedl--one
hepatogenous or obstructive, the other hîemat.ogenous or non-obstruc-
tive-it is neoessary now te recognize oeeclass only. Ail jatundi;Ce is
hepatogenous, the result of absorption of bile formed and excreted by
the Iiver" The cases in which fn gross obstruction was forthcoming
were spoken of as tox*emie or hoemohepatogenous. The view expressed
ly Ilunter is that generally accepted at the present time, though, as
will b. shown Later, the pendulum is beginning to swing back to the
iiomatogeneus origin as regards certain cases. Before going on te this
question it may be mentioned that at different dates Frerjihs, Lieber-
mneister, Szubinski, Minkowski, Pick, and others suggested thet in cer-
taini conditions, sucil as toxRoemia, disturbance of the inetabolisi cf the
liver celUs may lead Vo secretion of bile directly inte the blood-vessels
or lympbaties of thle liver iustead of into the, bile oapillaries (diffusion
o~r acathetie jaundice, jaundice frein parapedesis, paracholia). This
~hypothesis, which is obviously difflicult or impossible to prove, was
framed to explain cases of non-obstructive or texoemie jaundîcýe. The
channèl by whicb bile when damined up in the liver reaches the circula-
tion ws shown by Saunders (1803), Fleischi (1874), and Vaughlan
Harly (1892), Vo be thle lyînphaties, ligature of the thoraec duct'pre-

Ve ti)>.h jaundice wbich would naturally follow ligature of the cern-
mon bile duet. -More repent experinental weork has thrown doubt on
this nry aeeepted view, and it has been showu that a llstula cf the

thrceduet does noV prevent the occurrence cf jaundice (Werthelimer
and 1apage, Mendel and Underhuli, Whipple and King).

To retuin Vo the possible haexatogcnous enigin cf jaundice, which
la enbrought Uip again by the recognition of a special forai cf

hrnejaumdi<e variously labelled as acholurie, haSneioytic with spieno-
mealfamilial splenomegalicechoemia. The condition is often heredi-

tyfa~milial, or may be congenital and lifelong and re>narkably free
frmsmptomrs. T1he main exception te the last statement is that some

,cff -,ave attacks of colie, which appear te be connected with smll
pg enticuli in the gall-bladder, as these were fouind in five out of
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six necropsies on congenital cases (Guizzetti). These calculi, however,
could flot have anything te do with the jauxidice, as they were confiued
te the gall-bladders, and should ho regarded as a complication. This
ehronie hSrmolytic jaundice -may aise o bcacquired, and is then aeeom-
panied by very considerable anoemia and lffs jaundice than ini the
eungenital, hereditary, and familial forms. The spleen is nearly al-
ways enlarged, and as the jatindice, nover very deep, often varies anid
inay even aùinost disappear for a time, the mild cases show clinical tran-
sitions between thronie spienie anoemia and hypertrophie biliary
(Hanot's) cirrhosis, especially that variety in whiehi the spleen is en-
larged before the liver (metasplenomnegalic biliary cirrhosis) ; and the
acquired cases may resemible perniciiu antemia with spienie enlarge-
ment. The urine contains urobilin, but is free from bile pigment (acho-
luria) ; hence, ini former times, when bile ini the urine was considered
proof that discoloration of the skin was due to jaundice, thies cases were
spokeu of as "urebilin" jaundice. In 1885 -Murchison gave an accoumnt
of a family, a later generation of whi«ch was shown in 1909 to have thius
coçndition, as ahown by recent blood tests (Hutchilson and Panton>.
Wilson (1890, 1893) reported a family in this country with one
necropsy, and Ntinkowski (1900> entered with considerable detail inta
the sub.iect, and recorded a necropsy in which there was no evidence of
biliary obstruction. The condition did not, ýhowever, attract inueli at
tention, and the tendency was probably, if 1 may judge fromn my owu
attitude, te regard thec jaundice as due to obstruction of the minute bile
du-ets ini the liver. The work that really separated this f roen ther
forms of jaun-diee was Chauffard's discovery (1907-8) that the red
blood corpuscles of sueli patients are fragile when exposed to hyptoni
solutions of common salt, are smaller than normal, and show basophil
granulations, whereas in obstructive jaundice the red blood corpu;l-
are more resistant to hypotonie saline solutions, and are larger ta
normal. The-se characters have been so generally conflrmed that thqy
may be regarded as diagnüstie, but observations as te the prowceo
absence of fragility of the red blood corpuscles in the rare dises hy.
pertrophic biliary (Ilanot's) cirrhosis are necessary before the rlto
between it and chronie hovemolytic jaundice can ho settled. An atep
to explain these cases on the lines of infiammatory obstruction in th
smaill intrahepatic bile ducta fails fromn the absence of any miergoi
changes in the ducts; and the suggestion that the bile is se visci4 tha
it bloeeks the ducts cannot stand against the observation that in a pain
on whoxn eholecystotomy had heen performed for suspected gal-tn
large quantities of normal and strikingly fiuid bile were dischre
Th~Ie cause of the abnormal fragility of the red blood corpuscles is ll
known, but it lias been thouglit te be due either to inadequacy oftL
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mon bile duet and 8o ixnitate malîgnant disease of the head of the pan-
ereas; in faet, it îs highlly probable t<hat some of the cases irrl
red bone-mnarrowv or to a poison produeed by some inborn error of meta-
bolism. It would lie Înteresiting to 'have some information about the
resistance to hypotonie saline solutions of the red blood corpuscles ini
the eommon or so-called physiological jaundice of newly-born infants;
for at birth fliere is an increased number of red bloodi corpuiscles fQl-
lowed by a corresponidingly increased hoemiolysis. llfowever brouglit
about, this fragility of the red blood eorpusecs provides an excess of
hiemoglobin, and from this bilirubin is formed, it is 110w supposedl, in
the circulation. In a recent review of the subjeot, Thayer and Morris
have collectedl evidence to show thiat bile pigmient nia*y he found in 01(1
hoemorrhiage-s, and on these grounds it îs arguied that hivrmolytie jaun-
dice is really luematogenous in origin. It has ben suiggestedta
litmoglobin is transformned into bilirubin by a tryptio ferm'ent in the
presence of a carbo-hydrate, such as glycogen. or dextrose; and th.at,
thougli these conditions are usually prvie byv the liver, the change
may be carried out in thie tissues. The liolysLs, whieh is the essenitial
factor in the jaundice, is not caused hy a hoemiolysin, b)ut is due either
simply to the fragility of the corpuscles or to the activity of the spleen
(minkowuki, Banti). There does not appear to be conr.incing proýof that
the hemrrolysis la mnainly due to the spleen; if there was, it is obvionis
that splenectoiny would be the proper treatmnent. At rentthere is
not sufficienit evidence as Wo the effect of splenectomi'y on hoemolytie jaun-
<lice, and in the, hereditary, familial, andi congenital cases, which harly
suifer at ail fromn the jaundice, it wvould not lie jusýtifiab)le; but in the
aequired form,f ln which the patient la often really iii, cures have been
r.ported after splenectonïy (Michieli, Banti>. Simple drainage of the
gall-bladder, which would he reasonable on the supposition that the",
was infection of the biliary systeni, has been seldom tried; in one case
in which it was carried out jaundice returned after the fistula was
elosed. Withi regard to mnedical treatment, in the congenital, hieredîtary.
and familial cases, there is usually littie or nothing- calling for relief.
lai acqnired cases in whichi anoemia inay bie advanved iron does good,
whilst arsenic lias been shown to lie useless. Possibly sonie mneans may
be discovered by which the f ragility of the red blood eorpu»cles can be
obviated.

PÂNCREkTIC JAUNDICE.

TPhe panereas now plays a muchi more important part in the produe-
~tion of obstructive jaundice than was recognised ten years ago, mainly
as the resuît o! Mayo Robson's advocacy. Chironie pancreatitis, except
in conneetion with grave diabetes, attracted little or no attention until
it was shown that it iglit lie cicatricial contraction compress the comn-
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mon bile duet and so imiltate inalignant disease of the head of the pan-.
ecreas; in fact, it la highly probable that sorne of the cases
described as "scirrhus" of the pancreas were inflamnmatory rather than
carcinoniatous. It la true that chronic pancreatitis does not always aet
in this way; the reason why it causes jaundice in some cases aud not iu
others la that the anatomical relations of the head o! the pancreas and
the common bile duet are not alwaye the saine; iu 62 per cent. of bodies
the common bile duet la completely embedded iu the head of the pan-
creas aud so would be compressed, whereas ln the rexnaiuing a8 per
cent. the duet lies behiud in a deep) groove (llelly) and would nuot suifer,
Iu jaundice due to chronic panereatitis the clinicýal picture may resýembIe
that o! nialiguant disease obstructing the bile ducts, and iu such cases
Cammlidgc's tests are of great value in the differential diaguosis. These
tests, ninely, examnation of the urine for the "pancreatie reaotion"
and analysis of the foeces, especially with regard to the total qaantity
of fat aud the relative peroentages of the saponifled and unsaponified
fat, are complicated, anud with their inventor 's growiug experienc'e bave
undergont considerable change and extension. Thcy have been ad-
verscly criticizcd, and there ean be littie doubt that they are more sue-
oessful iu their inventor 's hands than in those of his crities. They re~.
quire Urne and practice, and, geucrally speaking, should be carried out
by an expert, and are bardly adapted for ordinary clnical work. But
lu xny experience they inay establish a diangosis wheu ordinary elinical
m.ethods are luconelusive.

(Jhroule pancreatitis nxay be iuitiated iu various ways, but is usual-
]y due to a caleulus lu the lower end of the comnion bile duot. The
iudûirated hcsid o! the pancreas may be eaaqily inistaken for careinorna
ln the course o! an operation plauued for the removal of a galI-tee
but abandouod under this misconception. Fortunatcly lu some suobh in-
complete operations manipulation o! the parts appears to have etue
the. caleulus înto the duodenuin, and so to have, uni ntenti onally, "go tp
speàk, brought about a cure. It appears that chronie paucreatitis in.
itiated by a atone in the coxumon duet muay persist aud ad>vauce aftesr
the caiulus bas been pasged. The surgical treatment o! chronle pan
ereatitis lusitsi thorougii drainage o! the bile duets by nicaus Of
choleeystptorny or choIcýst ente rostom y. This procedure bas also be
advoeated by -Mayo Uobsou (1910) in order to prevent the late sqe
o! the disease, naxncly, diabetes. Removal la o! course the proe

masof dcalilg wlth c&leuli lu the commnon duet; 'but lu patientsa1j
are not fit for operation or declie it, two niethods of inedical treatet
are worth a trial: (ai) Urotropin, *hleh bas been shown by Coet
be excreted into the billsry systen, iuay be comblued with sodiumsaiy
late, whic1i increases the flow of bile; lu tis 'way the gàll-blade n
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duets (-an be fiushed and disinifeded. (b) A vaccine of a iiiicýroorganism
obtained fromi the patient',, stools and proved te be agglutinated, by Mis
blomd seruin maY be given. 1 have employed these means with relief,
but they cannot be regarded as curative or in the saine light as opýera-
tion,

lUnder the heading of cal arr/ulit aundice more than one condition
is probably included. This title is most suitably applied te casses wÎth
voemiting and diarrhocea, in whieh jaundiee follows painlessly and lasts
for a few weeks. But in practice, even theugli the manifestation., of
gastro-intestinal catarrh are absent, it is often exnployed to describe
cases of inild ja.undice for whichi no cause is ebvious; and it is also
given to mild cases of epidemie jaudice whic!h are more conveniently
elassifled as infective. The usual explanation of iatarrhal jaundice is
that inflammation of the mucous membrane of the duodenui spreads
into the cavity of the biliary papilla or ampulla of Vater, and that the
swollen mucous membrane, aided by a plug of mucus, cause.- obstruc-
tion. This bas often been doubted, espeeially as opportunities for ob-
serving the actual morbid changes are rare. In a case fatal frein acci-
dent on the eighth day of the disease Eppinger (1909) found hyper-
plauia of the hniyphoid tissues in the mucous membrane of the cominon
bile duct where it passes through the walls of the duoedenum. Hie corn-
pu.red this lymphoid tissue to t.he tonsil and auggested that it 's function
is t protect the duct against infection from the intestine, and drew an

analogy between catarrhal jaundice and tonsillitis. According te Mayo
JRobsn (1904), prolonged -catarrhal jaundice is pancreatic in enigin, and
is due to pressure exerted on te terminal part of the common bile duct
by t>. head cf the pancreas, which is enlarged f romn catarrital infiai-

mto.Thtis was shown to exist in fifteen cases of prolongedl eatarrhal
ja ldcei whieh the abdomen was opened; furtiter, a positive "pani-

erai eactic'n" in the urine was found in forty-two out of fifty-three
caes (or 79 per cent.) of catarrital jaundice (Ganuniidge, 1,910). Whilst

iti not elear why jaundice is so extreniely rare in cases of severe acute
paeetiis sncb as give rise to the symptoms nowv somectimes describedt

byth phrase "the acute abdomen," there seeins te be groed evidence
thtsm cases of so-called -catarrhal jaundic are pancreatic in origin.

jaundice may, of course, be due te Cther diseases cf the pancrcas,
suha carcinomna, pancreatie and peripanereatie cysIs, large calculi in

Wisn'a duet compresaing the termination of the common, bile duet,
hatid cysts ariuing ini the head cf the gland, or gumniatous dîsease.
hflexcept the. first two, are extremely rare. Two clinical features,
rhu far frein constantly present, have been specially eorrelated by

àfa o oso with jaundiee of pancreatie enigin: they are prunitus
and hSmorrhage.-Universal Medical Record.
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MEDICINE
Ulndr the ChaWg X. J. MACKENZIE, B.A.. M.B., T«Oent»

IDTOPATIIIC PLEURISY AND PULMONARY TUBEFRCUILOSI

The frequeney with which pulmonary tuberculosis follows an
taek of idiopathie pleurisy ha-s been so variably estimated by diffei
authorities that, while soute eompanies acc.ept a candidate for insuri
as a fistta f e after an attack of idiopathie pleurisy, others re
this citasf of cand(idate attogether. A laborious invýestigation, carried
in Sweden by 11 I. Allard and H. Ki6ster (Hygeia, October, 1911), brý.
out several points of interest which are of special value, as the obse:
tions represent xnany years of work on a large arnount of material.
lard 's series deals with 200 cases of idiopathic pleurisy treated
Gothenburg f romn 1881 to 1893, their subsequent fate being investigi
in 1910. Kiister'-, series deals with 371 cases of idiopathie pleurisy
62 cases of specifie pleurisy trcated froni 1894 to 1908 and reportec
in 1910. An analysis was also made of the frequency of idiopa
pleurisy in the histories of 2,123 cases of puhinonary tuberculosis,
two series were eonmpiled -on the sanie principles independently of
Cther. In the first series, representing 180 cases of serous and 20 c
or dry pleuri-,y, it was found that sixteen to twenty-eighit \years 1
87 patients were alive and well, 28 were tuberculous, 61 had dic4
tubericulosis, and 24 had died of other diseases. In the second se
representing 334 cases of serous and 37 cases of dry pleurisy, it
found that two to sixteen years later 164 patients were alive and i

118 were tuberculous, 62 had died of tubereulosis, and 27 hiad die,
other diseases. In 650 cases there was a history of idiopathie pleu
aanong the 2,123 cases of pulnienary tuberculosis which were inv
gated. Taking- the two series together, the writers find that idkopa
serons pleuirisy is followed sooner or later by pulxnonary tuhercu
in 47.7 per cent., and that even in the case of idiopathie dry piet
this pereentage is as bigh as 42. The prognosis af ter idiopathie plet:
is, however, mucli brigliter in early than iu middle 11f e, and, whu1t
subsequent incidence of tuberculosis is only 30 per cent. when the pj
isy lias occurred between the ages of six and ten years, it is as big
60.4 per cent. when the pleurisy has occurred betwveen the ages of 31
35 years. Even at the higli age of 66 te 70) years idiopathie p1e,
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18 followed by tuberculosis in 40 per cent. of ail cases. Tubereulogls
following idiopathic pleurisy is nsually more acute and is oftener fatal
ini the aduit than in the child. In the majority of cases (85 per cent.)
tuberculosis flares up within five years of the pleurisy; but up to the
age of 15 the development of tuberculosis is slower, and it fiares up more
often than before a lapse of five years. C uriously enough, neither
series eontains a single case of dry pleuiri,;y in childhood. The occur-
renve of tubereuloSis subsequent to pleurisy due to other infectious
diseases was found to be most rare, and the writers therefore conclude
that in sucli cases the patient's is a flrst-class life, whereas for five
years after idiopathic pleurisy he is unassurable, and even after this
period bis chances of developing tuberculosis are considerable. Their
findings are, therefore, in opposition to those of Polloek and Chishoini
(Medical Handbook of Lîfe Assu~ra-nc, 1889), who write: Il . . But,
*fter the convalescence from sncb attacks, the life is assurable. A con-
tracted side from the absorption of a former effusion, with slight dulneis
and lessened or distant breath sounds at the base, need flot invalidate the
Iifr. "-B. M. J., Feb. 10.

ASCITIC AUTOTHERAPY.

Galup (Joitrn. de mnéd. et cv/ir. prat., Art. 23447, November 25th,
1911) makes sorne observations on the treatnient cf ascites by autosero-
therapy, a forin of treatment first introduced by Gilbert, cf Geneva, for
cases cf pleuritie effusion. The results of the treatment hitherto have
been very variable; în cases due to alcoholie * eirrhosis the successes have
been fewý, thougli in tubereulous ascites the resuits have been far more
encouraging. Seeing- the uucertainty of the resuits, Sieard and Galup
determined Wo try large intravenous injections, following the idea of
Çastaigne, who lias advocated large Îiections into the cellular tissue. A
woman suffering froni cîrrhosis, wbo had been tapped fifteen tumes at
intervals cf twý.entY days, and who had undergone without benefit al
kinds of treatment, iucluding, subcutaneous autotherapy, was given in-
travenous injections cf successively 300, 200, 150, and 500 c.cm. at ini-
tervalg of tbziee days. Sixuilar series of injections were made at inter-
vas tiil in the course cf four montha she had had à litres 300 cf asciti-

flu ntrodueed into ber circulation, witlh the resuit that her strength
returned, ber general condition was improved, and the formation of fluid
wa arrested. In another case cited the results were far iess favorable.
There are two niethods cf applying autotherapy in cases cf ascites-
il) Th'e mptkod of small subcutaneous injiectio)ls: The abdoininal cavity
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is tapped and f romu 3 te 10 c.em. of lluid are withdrawn by means of
glass syringe; then, after makiug sure that the Ibuid is flot purulent, t
needie is withdrawn -as far as the cellular tissue and the fiuid ie roi
jected under the slkin. (2) The melh1od of large su beut azeois or
trawMbous injcOtons: By titis inethod the Ibuid xuay either be aspirat
afresit for each inoculation, or it may be stored in aseptie and hernie
cally sealed vessels, ea-ch containing enougli for one dose; by this lati
nieans the patient is spared the discozufort of a uumber of abdomii
punctures; but there la the disadvantage that the stored fluid. becour
in somne way altered, and sometimes <gives rise te considerable f.)»,
reaction. The injection of freshly aspirated fiuid is free froux tii.
jection, and by the use of novocain the discoenf>rt is reduced te a miý
muni, The dose is frein 200 to 500 c.cm. Whichc'yer iuethod ia empl(
e<l injecýtions must bc nmade at intervals of frein two te seven days, &
it is important t<> combine the treatinent withi a milk or chieride fi
diet. Autotherapy has been used in ail varieties -of ascites, and the or
absolute eontraindication te its use ia purulence of the fluid. The uxetb
of simail subenpitaneoug injections may always be tried first; it genera'
fails lu cases due to cirritosis, but, on the other, hand, it is the or
methed admissible iu tuberculous as-cites. Large lutravenous iujectic
may suceeed ln cases due to. cirritosis after smiali subciitaiieois injeetkc
have failed, but sueh injections mnust on no acceunt be used in tub
oulonis cases for fear of setting up a general infectioi.-R. M. J., Feb.

QOUTY ÂLBUMINIJRIA.
Bathery (Jourii. des peat., Octeber 28th, 1911) discusses this al

ject. Hie -dees net iuclude iuder titis headlng cases of chronic nephrj
with arterial ihypertension, but a lees known group of cases which suf
fromx gouty aibumninuria properly so called. The patients are for 1
most part yonung people, who have only had oue or twe attacks of g
The uine is diminished lu quxantity, highin l celer, rieli insIts
acid, snd urates, and contains a large quautity of albumen. But 1
condition ie intermittent and cyclic, beiug inost iuarked at ten or elý
iu t.he inorniug and three te four in the afternoon. There is no -re
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theory very smali seotions of the kidney tissue are affected. lu the
author 's opinion it is an argument against this theory that in sueb. Pa-
tients uraemnic symptorns are never noted. It la further atated that the
nepliritis is caused by the passage of urîc acid through the kidneys. But
albuinminuria la not seen ln ail gouty perwons, and uriceeia la a constant
factor. So, toc, the typecf nepliritis referred to, if dependenit solely
upou uriesemia, oughit to be always preseut. It ia not showu that urie
acid is toie for the kiduey, or that its preacuce necessarily deterinines
a reual lesion. lu other words, aecrding to the author, it is not proved
tbst this type cf gcuty lbUzuinlUria resuits fromn a renai lesiou of an 'y
kind. Grandmaiscul supports the view that there la no alteration of the
klduey lu these cases. According to hlmii the albuminuria arises from
Jiepatic insufficieney. The liver does flot completely fulfil its function
with regard te albuinlueus inaterial, intrudueed into the alimentary
canal, and allows thiese, in the formi of peptones, te )a,s into the ciruu-
lation, aud the lowvered arterlal pressure lu these cases favors dialyza-
tion. The author does net agre with thia theory lu its entirety, but
admits that it coentains au' eleinent cf truth as reg2ards, the rôle playod
by thec liver. Iu the gcuity albuminurieý of the typeý under discussion, the
fault la neither purely renal u'or hiepatie, but cuntains an element of
both. The hepatic error niay arise froim hypofuuctiou or hyperfunction
of that organ. Iu the former case the liver esses to play its defensivre
rôle withi regard te intestinal poisons-, aud thies.e circulating lu the hlood
cause albumnuuria; lu the latter case there is toc great destruction of
red cella, setting at liberty au excessive quantlty of globulin which la
ellminate d by the kldueys. The condition is not iserious sud isa largely
influenced by the state cf the digestive organs. Treatment muet be
directed to these organs lu tlle first place.-B. M. J., Jan 27.

VACCINATION FOR TY1'HOID FEVER.
Typhoid vaccination. at firat a voltuntary m easure lu thei P. S., lias

since July 1, 1911, b)een made compulsory for ail officers sud eulisted
men~ below the age of forty-five years sud who hiave net hiad an authen-

tctdcase of typhoid feyer.
Th immunlzation of the armny lias proceeded rapidly until, at the

pmettme, aomewhat over 60,000 meu hlave cmpleted the uecessary
thre~ inocuatins Aimeug tlia entire nuniber, and covering a period cf
nerytbree years, but twelve cases of typhoid. have developed and no

desh as ooeurred. One mn at the Guntauamo naval station died
fiv aysater -the first inoculation freom a case of walklng typhold. This
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la the. e»ly one on whomx the. inoculation has been beg-u». The record o
the maneuver division in camp -at San Antonio, Texas, during the Pas
summer h88 been most instructive. An ariny division having an averagý
strength of 12,800 men, miii inoculated, occupied the saine camp for fou
months, from March to July, and in this command but one case o
typhoid devaloped. This waa a xnlld case in a hospital corps ma~n wh
had not completed tihe inoculatiion,. neeessary for protection. There wer
for.ty-nine cases80f typhoid, with nixieteen deaths, in the City of Sa» Ai]
tonio for the saine four months. During the saine period that this cam-
existed at San Antonio, between three and four thousand men %vere i.
camp at (Ga1veston, Texas, and in tii command no. case o~f typhoid o(
eurred, while the City of Galv'eston furnished 192 cases of the disear!
during the. existence of the. camp. The city and the. camp had the sain
water, milk and food supply, the only differenxce being that the eain
had hei,» proteeted by inoculation.

About 3,000 me» were scattered along the 'Mexican border mosti
ini smail camps, many of themin localities where typhoid was presen
ye't of this commnand only one mn contracted typhoid, whieh ended i
recovery. In a recent number of The Journal of the Âmerioa'n Medici
Association, Captai» Phelan of the medical corps of the army contras
the record of these -camps with those -of the concentration camps of ti
Spanish-American war, and says that it is inconceivable that, with su<
conditions, the. practical abolition of typhold could have bee» effectf
without the use of inoculatioxs.-Pacific Medics2 Journal, %Igreh, 191

RJIEUMATIC CARDITIS.

Quoting Osier, W. Lintz, Brooklyn (Journal A. M. A., March 2
say-s that rheumatic carditis la a disea8e that in the young la the. moq
serious sýixgle infection, reaponsible for aluxoat as many deatiis as ail t]
exanthematous affections of childhood together. It is responsible ai
for mnost & tiie bearti disease -of aduits. By rheumatic carditis la undE
gtood the. successful invasion of the. 'heurt and the varions ptoo
changres brought about in tibat orga» by the. causal agent of n.uats
which he helieves is the dipiococcus of Triboulet and Poynton qi
Paine, whieh he bas been able to isolate in some of his patients. T
pathology ia absolutely eharacteristic; the. valvular lesions are faus
by the dissernination of the. microorgaisms through the. blood in
eoroxiary arteries and not by th«eir lodging on thc valve,% inth n
cardiae blood..streamn. The eardiac apex murmur, even early inth
ea.se, is never functional, but la due to a loas of tc>nlcity in thernoe
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diai mitral sphincter and cosqetdilatation of the mitral orifice. The
general cardiae dilatation, the imost serious,, derangement in the diseagse,
i4 due to t'lie selective action of this particular toxini on the cardiac
muscle. Derangement of the pulsýe and temperature ratio is of diag-
nostic importance, and lie hias ob.served a rise of temperature to be ae-
companied by a feeling of well.being, espeeially in the more saubacute
and chrùniec cases. The simple and nialignant endocardli-tes represent
only different, degrees of one and the saine procesa-,. While the ,ialiov-
liates are of value in the treatment of the general rheumatic infection,
Lintz lias li-ttie faith in their effeetivencss in serions involvement of the
heart. His experience with vaecines has not been sufficient to warrant
any definite conclusions. Rest ia the rational therapy. In other words,
we are hepeaagainst this niost, seriows condition.

AGCNE.
Milk of 1upur dr.
Talc powder, 1/ dr.
Glyerin, 2 oz.
Tr. of quillaia, 2 dIr.
Rose water, 6 oz.

,Applied at night after the facýe is wvasheod in hot water and suap. In
the. morning, after a simiuar wvashing, the following powvder is applied

Milk of siphur, 1/._ r.
Carbonate of magnesia, 2 oz.

E P 1-TAX LS.

Gelatine, 1 dr.
Salicylle acid, 10 gr.
Boiliug water, 6 oz.

To 1be used in Pluggin1g the ne-M<i'lJrsFeb. 28.

SURGERY
UjNDE TEIE CRARGE OF A. Il. PERFECp, MXB., SLURQBoN To TM TORONTO

WESTERN IIOSPM-UAL

ALCOHOL INJECTION 0F THE AS RANGANGLION.
Hlarris (Laiscet, 27 Jan.) bas employed alcohiol injections in the

treatment of trifacial neuraigia for several years and lias trcated some
niety ca»e.s during that time with. greater or leus relief in ail but three

caf. I~n the majority the relief was of at least one year durati>n. Hie
i« emphatic in the view that total absence of relief iniplies that the nerve
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waa not îiected, for strong aleoliol injected into any nerve
destroys the fibres almoat insto.ntly. The procedure lie 110w descr
an adirênce upon his former one i that he seeks 'not only to des
single or at most two divisions of the nerve, but to destrey the ga
itself. He reserves deciuiûn us te whether it is advisable to destr
ganglion i those cases ini which the neuralgia does riot affect the
division of the nerve, for titis would mean permanent loss of ser
over the ýcorresponding side of the tongue; in other cases, howeve
partlcularly in the severe and intratable <mes, lie advises the d,
tion of the ganglion. This lie aceomplishes by passing the needie ti
the feramen ovale under a local or general anesthetie. He cW
point on, or slightly below a Uine joining the ala nasi with the:
noteli; when the teeth are in position titis line usually correspe
the lower border of the sigmoid neteli on the lower jaw. He then
the needie fairly well upward until the lips of the foramen ovi
feit with its point. This la then entered and at once the nerve
jected at this point with 1.5 c.c. of niuety per ýcent. alcohol. If rJ
eral anesthectie is given lie precedes titis by an injection of six or
mninims of twe per cent. eucainýe to make the aleoholic injection
tically painless. If the nerve lias been suceeafully injected Vhei
develop at once deep anestliesia of the lower Uip and ebin. H

passthe needie through the foramen, witliout using force. TI
cou iderable resistauce te the injec~tion if the point of the needle ii
in the nerve tissue. Then one to 1.5 c.c. more of the slcohol la t<>
jected directly into the ganglion, a f ew drops at a time, at inter,
not leass than two minutes, testiing, rneanwbile, the sensation of the
and forehead with a blunt pin. Wlien n-either the point nor th
of the pin is auy longer perceived, it ia prob>able that sufficient b,
injected and the needie ean be slowly withdrawn. FEven gfter t]
anesthesia will probably fade ini an hour or so, an-cl by the ne
tactile sensation may be fair on the forehead and below the eye,
normal conjunetival reflex. If this is the case there need be n
of the development of keratitis. There is a subsequent reeovery
mtotor powers of the jaw musc-les, and this la explaiued by thie fa
the motor brausii of the fifth nerve bas no conneetion with the G&i
ganglio>n. The reults of titis operation are as good if not eve
tlianthose from the complote resectiou cf the ganglion, and the g
ii, nil as eonipared te the dangers of that prceedure.-New YoA
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THE MAKER 0F MODERN SURGERY.

There have been few funerals inWsmntrAbe oipesv
as thiat of Lord Lister, and it is probable that, no profeso'r of the art of
healing has ever been buriedl with such signal marks of.honor. Those
w-ho gathered in that shrine of the illustrions dead included flot, only
repmisentatives of every branchi of his own profession and the ehief
scientifle bodies throughout the wvorld, but of crowned heads aind of thet
Oovernments of nearly every vivilized countr.y. Tt nmay be dloublted(
whether Lister himself would have cared for the poro his obacqies,
but it was a spontaneouis tribute of respect to a iman wvhose work f'or the
welfare of huimanity hiad inade his naine a1 liosehold word far beyvond
the na.rrow boundaries of the seientifie wvorl in whieh lie lived and
~toi1ed. fle did flot seek for famne, but for triith. Thr, famne that Vaime
ta him he aeceepted rather, we ima!gine, as a publie testiniony' to flic value
of his work than as a personal complimnent. So it w-as of the, honors that
-were .ho-wered upon him. They, ail set the seat of officiai recognition
iipon his achievement and as sucli they were probably wvelcome. But
for mere tities and decorations in themiselveý no0 Tnan ever cared less. Ta
hlm hi<; work waas its owu reward oxceeding great.

Of the simple dignit 'y of his 111e, his, eourtesyq, consideration, and
kindness to ail withouIt regard to social importanre, it is needless t o
upeak. Traces of his Quaker origin may be found in1 hi. dislike of con-
troversy; like Darwini he lef t his disciples to do battie against bis oppon.
enta. Serene and unmoveýd bv the scoifs o? ignorance,, lhe eontinucd hii
work, uinshaken ini his pursuit of the ain he had set before hilm. Tt lias
bpen said that geniins le naturall -N seif-assertive; thie was not so ini the
cse ae Lister. " Ilis soul was like a star anid dwelt apart. " In his work
his mogt marked eharacteristiv was the inexhauistible patience that hie

brugt to the solution of every problem with which he was, eonfronted.
He would carry out a series of researehes extending over many yeara,.
and h. thought no detail in the work beneath his notice. N,,othing would

sa hfyhm but the fulleat demonstration of principles and the ut-most
atiale perfection in their application. His (Jollected Papers are a

reord of gropings through the darkness of traditional error and the
pifiso! fallaey that lie abo>ut the feet o? the investigator. He was

evrready t» abandon a method whieh had proved disappointing, and
t egi new the slow w>rk of researeli. 0f bis conscîentiousness, we'

ureves have often -had ineonvenient proof in his drastic revision of
profs h would not allew anything to ,sc the light before it hiad been

buet express bis meaning with the niost meticulous aceuracy.
*eatsr evmn th-an Lister's genius was bis humanity. In his en-
thmamfor the cause lie had at heart he neyer forgo:t the individual
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sufferer, and innumerable stories are tcold of hîs kin&ness of heart.
his gentleness to bis assistants-a quality none too eonmfon axnong @
surgeons-we need only mention one instanee, which. was related t
by the person concerned. At a critical. stage in an operation th.e h<

urenwas guilty of a slight remissness which. miglit have --a
disaster. Lister only looked at hlm with an expression of mild repr<
and said in a low voice: "Oh, Smith!" (that was flot his naine>.
zuan, who lias long been dead, told us that this reproof sank deep
lis heart, and inade of him a better mian as welI as a more careful
geom,

When Napoleon 11eard the naine of any one for the first tini
used to ask: ''Qu'est ce qu'il a fait?" If any one were to ask titis (
tion witli regard to Lister, the answer would be that lie lias beer

'means of saving more lives than Napoleon's ambition destroyed.
his beneficence will go ou produclng even greater and more f ar-reac
results, wliilst Napoleons activity lias lef t little or ne enduring i
on the world. The naine of Lister denotes an era; the history of
gery is <ivided iuto two parts-before Lister and after Lister.
single fact iudicates the greatuces of hlm aehievement.

Of the opponenti wlio, doubtiess wltli honest convietion, derie,
work, iuany lived te be converted by tlie irresistible logic of facts
others are forgotten. Lister was net the first to use a form of antis
treatinent in cases of compound fracture. Percivali Pott say.ya:
Baron Van Swieten, writlng as many others have doue--that is, tlie(
eally, on surgery-advises us lu the case of very bad eompouwd
tures, whicli may inost probably require amputation, te defer oes!
until we have tried the force of antiseptie fomntation, and applica
of like klnd, for two or three days; and titis opinion and ad!iq
builds, lu soins measure, on a reiuarkable case of La Motte, in a
ingly desperate case of a man-s leg smashed by the wheel of a heavy
riage." How littie Pott approved of titis suggestion inay be gafl
frein hls comment on titis case: "That La Motte 's patient ea
make no doubt, because lie has said £0; but the surgeon aitawe& 1
moQre rashucas 'in attempting te save sudh a liub titan le would
donc iu tlie amputation of it; the operation would have been the
justifiable practice."

Nor was Lister the first te use ecarbolic koid as a. surgical ap,
tion. -Moreover, lie at firat insisted on an elaborate ritual, which f
experieuce showed him to be as unnecessary as it was clumsy ac
smre to the surgeon. But tliough lunesi detailh wee a
knowledge grew, the principles enunudated by Lister rmie
tered. -Aseptie surgery la a natural and loglcal deveiepiento>f th
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septic systemn. They are flot, as some ili-informied or prejudiced crities
coutend, two ditYcrent things, but the outeomie of the contifluolis evolu-
tion of a. great conception. That Lister found the, due to the niature!
of the pcesof healing for whieh het was looking inx Pasteur's dis-
coveries as to icro-organismns docs flot in the least dimninîslh bis original-
ity; tliese discoveries liaed been before tixe world for years, but no> one
ha.d seen their possible application to suirgery. Whien lie learnt of the
wo*k of Semmnelweis, Lister at once ac(,knowvledgedl the merita of that îii
fated reformer as a pioneer in the, saine path of discovery that led him.
self to sueli great rsis

Wlbat lie accomplished is perhaps best shown by the faet that su late
as the mid.seventies. Sir John rhseone of his teachers, said in a
pubhlie address that operative stirgery hiad at that tirne reached finality.
There were, lie said, regions inx the hulman lwdy into whieli the, surgeon 's
knife could never penetrate-the brain, the eliest, and the ab)domn.n Al
these secret chambers of the house of ilife have long since been brouiglit
within the province of surgery, and tliis enormious advance of the heai-
ing art lias been mnade possible by the work of Lister. And that work
will continue to make practiicab)le further extensions to a degree we cen
oêily diiuily surmnise. Vzbst as is; tie range of modern surgery, it mnay be
said with Dante Gabriel Rossetti, that "Leagues beyond these leagues
thxere ja more sea. "-BrÎt. 3Md. Joiir.

APPENDICITIS, PURGATION, PERFORATION, PERITONITIS.

Thoe best resuit in acute a.ppendieitis eau lie obta.ined only by oper-
sting iinmediately after the onset of the disease, before any purgative
mediciue ihas been given and before peritonitis lias oceuirred. To quote
moymbhaf: "Perforationi ieans purigation in tixe appendix kinked and
Ws, both food and drink will worry himi and aperients drive Iimii miad."

Prsotically if not aotually all the patients ýwilh perforative appendieitis,
seen by the writer have been purged, hiave received calomel, saits, castor
oi, or sorne other aperient. The writer considers it praetically eriminal
to admiiniste' £a purgative in an 'acute abdomen" iutil the cause la
detrined; hut one druig that lie knows of cau lie of uise, na.mely,
morphine, and this shOifl not lie given unitil the diagnosis is made.
Âfter the da<>i, morphine is perînissible while preparing for opera-

tinor i the euforeed absence of opération. TIhe more comnion causes
of acute abdomen, exclusive of the traumatie conditions, sucb as rup-
tured liver, spleen, kidney, bladder, etc., are acute appendicitis, acute

eh *ytjts, perforated duodenal sud gastrie ulcer, aicute intestinal
osrcin, soute paucreatitis, mesenterie thrombois. twisted, pedicee
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of an ovariau tunior or pedunculated fibroid, a ruptured extra-utE
sac, and acute pyosalpinx. Can any of these couditions be impr,
by a pu:rge 7 Are they not ail mnade worse by a purge? Again,
flot ail these -conditions amenable to surgery alone?

Ail patients with chronically diseased appendices should b.
jected Wo operation inimediately the diagnosis i8 made, provided t
are no constitutional contraiudications. Such patients, with f ew ez
tions, if not operated upon, suifer froni chr>nic indigestion, dyspel
chrouie intestinal stasis, neurasthenia, etc., and sooner or later hav,
acute attack. The only valid contrai ndivations are severe pulnoi
disease, an uncoiupensated heart lesion, and in general those low
states of 'vitality the resuits of constitutional disease, which would
d1er inadvisable any operative intervention. The responsibility for d
iu operation ini the. case of chronie appendicýitis should bie aasnnieu
the patient, Wo whom a elear stateinent of the hazards of tuei condi
siiould bie given by the niedical or surgical attendant. Under no>
cunwtances aiiould lie be permitted to believe that any form of m6ue
treatment ean prevent an attack, or cure it if it curs.

The only exception to the uniforni mie of early operation is
xuinority of cases of unsuaily severe appendicitis eomplieat'ed by di:
ing peritonitis. The discussion amng surgeon.- of tbis *lass of c
lia led to mauy inisapprehensions, false quotations, and niisstatenii
It must be understood that these ýcases are the exception and not
rule, that the point at issue is merely the advisability of deferring op
tion and not its abandoument; thRt the delay is not for an indefi

sun, but until the best monment for operation; tiat tie responsib
for the decision uiould reat not with -the medical attendiant, but with
surgeon who haa seen, and is coiistantly seeiiig znany cases of ct
pendicitis, and finally that the. delay is due, not te siiy change of h,
regarding tbe proper treatnt of appendictis, but toe ex. ne
au over8hadowing condition, nauiely, diffusing perilonitis whc
gaiued an independent footing. Tbese cssare not exceptions to
rule requiring oerative trea.tment. In a sense, they are due to el
in not bringixig operative treatnicnt Wo bear suffeient1y early. By a j
cious conservatism the patienta m~ust bie restored to a condition in w)
operalion eau bie done with its usiia1 suceess.

The cases of acute appendi-cltis, as a rule, that should not be 01
aled on immediately are those wi*h diffusing peritonihis, usually, but

*eeaily, of more than forty-eight bours' duration. 'The latter, in
experience, if rigidly treated by aaoia and physiological ret, p
toclysis, absolutelY nothing by menth, -with lavage if eeýav 1
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iee cOiI, With few exceptions, end in recovery froin the spreadling perh-
tonitis, cause the nilsehief in the neighborhood of the appendux to be-
corne localized, and allow of operation, whieh should then be donc immne-
diately.

The localization of a peritonitis in the presence of a definitely 10-
cated appendix doea flot contraindicate immediate operation, with the
exception of cases in which the appendux is centrally loae;here, it
may be the part of wisdorm to wait until the inflamniatory peritoneal
process lias becomie entirely looalized. In abscess formation the peri-
toneaî cavity ahoul flot be opened as a preliminary step to evacUatioli
of the abscess; this practice is dangerous and eau only invite disaster
in a percentage of cases that otherwise would termina.te favorably if the
pus had been ev-acuated by opening directly iuto the ab1ecýsaq cavity. The
appendix siiould not nece&saarily be removed ini every ' case of appendicu-
lar absceas; in nearly ail cases, how-ever, this 1,a readily aecomplished
without exposing the patient te anyv increa"ed risk.

In conclusion, it must be insiated that the qualifications of the prin-
ciple of immtedliate operation in acute appendieitis, which experience
h"s shown to be necessary, mnust flot be construed into auy retreat fromn
the position that appendicitis iu ail its forms is a sturgieal disease; that
th physielan should imever treat it alone; and that the surgeon should
decide not only as to the forni, but aise as to the time for treatment.-
Johni B. Deaver, in Newv Yorkc Medic<il Journai.

ETIOLOGY OF APPENDICITIS.
Robertson (kSurg. Gyn. and Obst.) ays a close and <careful investi-

gation of the. subject, las led him to a posi-tive eonclIusion as to the exact
etjoIogY of the. disease. Hie then de-scribes in detail the minute a.uatomy
of the appendix and givea as the reason for the infrequency of the dis-

ea in woen as compared with men, which la in a prop-ortion of two,
wmnto three men, being due to the occasional simali branches o! the
ovra rtery whieh traverses the appendiculo-ovarian ligament. Hie
>uns p his paper with the following conclusions. Fr>m the foregoing

guythe following conclusions may ha definitely drawnu:
1. TPhe muscles of the colon and appendix are an eutity.
2. Museular contraction ini the colon and cecum, whether o! the cir-

elrfibres or of the longitudinal bands, must be associated with a
gimutanouscontraction o! tbe muscular walls of the appendix.

S. >Thiq contraction la iuduced by nerve stimulation, the stimulant
bin presented by the varions tabulated predisposing factors as enun-

, Iwtd y many observers, all of whieh can 'be acounted for iu this one
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.4. While the normal muscular contraction and relaxation o>f te ap-.
pendix act only Vo support circulation, witen spasmodic in nature it over-
dites te matter and produces va.soular diaturbantes.

5. Owiug to the peculiar anatomie structure of the appendix, &Il
that tissue within the elreular muscle fibres, being spo.ngy in nature, be-
cornes during tihe abnormal contraction a veritable dam in witich the
blood is retained until released by te subsidence of te spasm.

6. Aooeording to thte intensity of te spasmn will depend the dogre.
of mucous membrane varicosity and edema, and thus will be determined
te varying degrees of inflanunatory action.

7. If te spasm he of the mildest degree unly, thon appeudieular
colle will resuit; if of thte maeximumi intensity, gangrene will follow.

8. It rnay, therefore, be coneluded that atrophy, degeneration, iay<
peremia, congestion, hyperpiasia of connective tissue and thtrombus for-
mation occur bef ora, and not af fer, bacterial invasion of te "Ils of the.
app-endix.-American Medicine, Feb., 1912.

I3ALSAM 0F PERU AND WOUNDS.
Josýef Malanuik (WVien. med. Woch., No. 46, 1911) describes tite ef-

fect of baisant of Peru on the treatmnet of wounds as seen by him in
150 cases at te Stanisiau Military Hospital. In rnany of te cases the
injuries were extensive and te wounds already infected witen titey ecýM
under treatment. In a case of coenplicated frap-ture of theO iumerus a
ares of 4 sq. cm. of boue was exposed aud te soft parts laerated. A
rajority of te cases of cellulitis treatcd were in te initial stage. Ca
of whitl>w, witether superficial or deep, were first widýely opeued and
titan treated witit baisan. lu ail cases te wound was first mechaial
clcaned and freated witit itydrogen peroxide. It was next covered it
a pad of gauze and tincture of iodine applied to te surrouudingskl
Af Ver titis te wound ws illed to te point of overflowing with asm
ln no caue was there any npleasaut side-effect due Vo thte abopino
baisant. Fomentations were nt made uise of in titis tetet u
Bier's congestion was f reely cnaployed. The bandage w&s uot Qhne
for, at lest two days aud often reinained in position for five days; the
autitor arriv-ed at te conclusion titat Voo early citange of tebadg
only injured te granulating surface. On rexuoval of tebadga
tiik yellowisit seeretion, wititout odor, and intimately uiixed withl-
sain, was always present. Titere was a thin aitining ifim over the ta
face of te w<>und and under it te new granulations, No sigu8ofin
fiauimatory reaction were found at te edges of the wouuds. PýA
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whlen present, quickly disaPpeared. The lengthi of treaitineýnt of cases of
wvhitlow was definitely shorter than when the treatment was on different
lines. Ini recent cases granulations were evidenit on theF first change of
bandage, thiough, in cases of longer stadin Uc ourme xas slower. The
author believes that balsani, beaue f its lipoidal and toxin binding
properties, is especially suited for dirty Wouinds f'rom whieh il 1,, feareýd
that tetanus may resuit. H1e finda balsani Of Peru to lie bactericidal and
at the saine tume non-irritating tb the tisnes ; it formas a covering layer
and is protective against seeýondary infeýction; it provides fo)r th(' speedy'expulsion of deadI hacteria and of nec-rotic fatty tisanýe; throuigh positive
ehemnotaxis it increases the protecýtiveý powver of the organism,. and as a
lipotidlal usac it bas antitetanie propertie&-Britisli Medicai
Journal.

RVIEW 0F 0l'BRATION'S FOR GAýSTRIC AND DUODENAL
ULCER.

Mýitchell (Aiii<ils of Suirgery) presonts a careful review of 110 re-
cent operations for gaLstrie and duodelinal uilcetr personally perfurmed.
lie lias neyer failed to find a well-detîned ulcer where typical night pain

wa cmplained of. Pain radiating to the baek hie considers of special
value, and in his experience lias usqually been aseeiated with an ilicer
on the le,ýseer curvature or poýsterior surface of the stoinach. Hie lias
round dull, guawing pain two or three hours after a ineal due to a num-.
ber of~ smooth stones in the gail bladder and not to duodenal iilcer. Ten-
derue-ss le regards as a danger signal and operation shouldi not be
uegleeted if it la severe or persistent. Examiniation of the feces for
bljood la <xnsidered Of little practical valueý to the goeneral practitioner.
Thje analyss of stomacli ceontents lia,, been done in nearly ail hiii cases,
but &tthough the information obtained ha.q not heen se helpful as lie had
Atc1pated, lie still believes it qhiould bce perfornied. lie also believes
tiiat the stomacli Èhould be washed ont every niglit while under medical
trrtment and does not consider hematemesis a contra-indication. Rema-

teW hoiild be treated by medical measures, and iu his experieuce
hor»e serum a uperior to aIl others. Gastro-enteroatomiy should be ae-

compaiedby -excision or lnfoldin1g of the ulcer and cloanre of the py.
joiu by a rnning sphincter suture. Fluids by moutli are permitted
afrr six houra. Inunediate mortality Qahould be under 2 per cent. and
permanment cure about 90 per cenit-Boston Medical «nd Surgic.l
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GYNA-COLOGY

UNDR TUE CIHAýRGE OF S. M. HAY, M.D., C.M., OYN-RCOLOG1i~T TO TIIF TOI

TO WESTERN HIOSPITAL.

HEPATOIPEXY.

A. Werelins, Chicago (Journal A. M. A., Mareh 2), describes
condition of hepatoptosisand its treatment, >1180 reporting a case.

may be eongenital or acquired, the former hein- accredited to abs,

of suspemBory ligaments and other defects of the natural suppi

Hleavy lifting, pendulous a~bdomnen, gall-bladder disease and pl!egni

are mentioued as factors of the acquired condition. The disease is n

more f requent in the f emnale and very f 8w cases oceur in uiparte. T.

have been partial prolapses reported, f romn local hypertrophy of a si

lobe in soxue cases, whieJh tie autior 1thinlcs should be considere<

rather distinct from tie condition here described. Tins far lie lias fc

only thirty-six cases reported as operated on, aud ouly four of theE

thus country, including ýhis own. These are tabulated aud analyzed.

malin points cf bis papor are summnarized as follows: "Iu tie tiiirt,

cases (iuoluding my own) #perated on bliere wer tw males. Tht a

Iffb ae of 'the patients was 38 years. There were twenty-eight c

of total and thirty-eight of partial hepatoptosis. In the partial hep.

tosis th iagoi ' us mad-e correotly lu twenty-thre'e cases. The.

ditioui ws once diansds tumoi' of the. gafl-bladder, six tlime

ri<ht iieplu'optosis, and au uneertain diaguouis was miade lu eifbt c;

InI the total prolapsea a correct ians was miade in thirte-eu e

Incrrect diagoi of chf ecus cyst wss miade lu four cases, on

tubercukous typhlitis, one of êmeutal tumor, of Tight nephrotoptW

three, kidney tumor lu e oand an ncertalu diaguosis ws made in

case. 'The inios ffsed were lunbo-abdonindl in five cesans

lu twenty-two, thro<ugh the cuter border of the rigit rectus in niual

in the median line lu five, thrcngh muiddle of rig'bt rectus in ne

given in ten and special lapaetm incisionuin foiures. Cagu

used lu eghteen cae, silk in thirty, kaingaroo tendon and silver l

one ecdi lu thc rest ceitier thc liver was not sutured or kind of. su

wu ziot mntioued. 'Round liaetws si4tued six tiegalba

twelve times, scarification was done five tinies and taniponade wu ,
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tioned. Operative fiudiugs, ouitside of the liver prolapse, wvere righit
nephroptosis in eight eaues, general enteroptosis iu "ven (but must
surely have been mûre) ; gall-stones were found lu five c.ases and gan-
grenons cholecystiti, once. At lesat 85 per cent. of theý total prolapses
were in multiparie."

OYSTS 0F THE OMýENTUMý.
Chiarles N. Dowd (Ânn. of Surg., November, 1911) n arrates a case

whieh came under his observation and was suiceeasfully opeoratedl upen.
His patieut, a young man of 2C6, hadî for four mouths been aware of a
movable mias iu the abdomen, the origin of whleh ho traced te a sudda(ln
aeute iliness albout a year before, whlen hc feit somethiug "suap." This
mass was found to be a cyst, the size of an orange, rovered witli peri-
toneuin, filled witli pale-coloredl clear fluil. The pedicle was composed
of omeutumn twisted. ou itseif many times. The eyst wàll was f orxed
of peritouetum, fibrous tissue, asud an inuer layer of coagulatedl fibrin.
The. .uthor suggests that this vyst was origiually au omntal haerna-
toma, sud points out that the vonversion of blood iutoecear limpidl fiuid
wvith no trace o! blood except the presence of modlifled bloodi pigment ini
the capsule is ne uncemmon findling iu the brain, thyroid gland, aud
scalp. The torsion o! the omientiiii with consequeut oedexua and transu-
dation of the. watery elemnts o! the serum jutte ryst t'avity nlay also
play a part iu formation o! thid contents. The symptomas of torsion o!
the ûmentum simulate those of strang-ulated heinia andl acide appendi-
eltis. A usual classifiration of mesenterie cysts is iuto (1) embryonic
eysta, (2) cystic maliguant disease, (3) echinococcuas cysts; and the.
author thinks it may b. used as well in elassifying omeutal ryst&. But
Mauy of thie latter are reperted as eoutaiuiug blood pigment, so that
the. possibility of these being originally hacuistomata requires te ho kept
in mind. A tebnlated liat of ail th-, knowu cases o! omntal c.yst, exclu-
sive4f thoee due to the echluoeoec(,us sud to maliguant disease, bas heen

prprdby Charles E. Farr, aud is inuded iu the paper.-Briish

THE TREATMENT OP' PUERPERAL SEPTIQ?;EMýIA BY BAC-
TERIAL VACCINES.

G. T. Western, _M.A., M.D., Senior Astat, Inoculation Depart-
mnLondon Hospital, states that tuas paper was based ou a series of
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100 cases of puerperal sepsis which had been investigated ini the bac-
teriological laboratory of the London Hospital, 56 of which had b.e
treated by vaecines.

After discussing the diagnosis of a "septicemina" f rom the elinical
and the bacteriological point of view, he expressed the opinion tb.at we
have included in the clinical terni "puerperal fever" two different con-
ditions.

1. A localized bacterial infection in the genit;al tract whieh is asao-
ciated with more or 1888 toxSmuia.

2. A local infection ýin the genital tract front which bacteria are
bemng carried into the blood streami continuously or disýcontinuously.

These latter cases constitute the truc septicSmxias, but ýhe considered
that there was no absý;olutely definite dividing fle between the groups.

Tables giving details of the cases under discussion were in the
ýhands of Fellows;, le therefore proeeeded to diss the contents of these
tables coluxnn by colunin.

1. Nature of Labor.-Ile pointed out that there did not appear to>
be an excess of primiparie affected; also that there was a very large per-
ceutage of cases in which the third stage of labor 'had licou incoiplt
or abuormal.

2. Day of Qnset.-In 62 per cent. the onset occurred on the second4
or third day.

3. Rigors.-No absolute prognostic significance, eau be attached t<>
the preece or absence of rigors alonte. It is probable, however, that a
rigor is indicative of bacteria being thrown intýo the blood streani.

4. Blood Cultures.-These had been taken iu 96 eases, and had given
positive results in 40 per cent. Hie suggested thut this percentage might
be higlier if the time of takiug cultures was ehoseu with due regrd t'
the te'uperature curve. 0f the 39 positive results, 36 grew streptooci
two grew stsphyloco(ccus aureus and oue a Grani-negative coccus.

5. Uterus Cultures.-These were taken by a niethod simular toon
which hma been used by -Menge sud Krinig. A glss~ tube, wçith a xiibb
diapliragni at the top, is used as a %hield through which a Pasteur piet
is passed into the uterus.

These cultures wvere taken ini 43 cases. In 76 per cent. a srp
tococeus was grown iu pure culture. These results were compared with

those obtaiued by F'oulerton snd Bonney (Traits. Obstet. Soc. Lond.
1906, vol. xlvii., p. 11) and by Les aud Sidebothani (Proc. Roy. Soc.
Med., Obstet. Section, 1909, vol. ii., p. 127), and concluded thatth

lufeenei the results obtaiued by different workers was due to ifr
ences ln the technique6 employed. He cousidered tiie techniquse ofth
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former good, but failed to see how trus.tworthy resuits could be oh-
taîned by the methods employed by the latter.

6. Vacns-estrongly advocatedj the use of autogenous vac-
cines in ail cýases in preferenee to "stocýk" vaccines, andl pointed ont
that if a pure culture could be obtained from the uterus, much tiine
eould be saved, as an autogenous vaccine could be ready within 24
hours.

7. Other Trectmeiit.-Thii incluId eclearing ont the uiterus, open-
ing abseessýes, etc., and antistrelptococc!ti, serum. Frein this lattýer he had
not observed any nxarked benefit.

8. Results.-After dicsigthe difflculty of obtaining a parallel
series of coutrol casges free f ront biaa in either direction, he showed that
the. zortality amongst notifled cases of puerperal septic diseases ia about
58 per cent.

in the series of cases untier discussion the mertality amongst 56
c-ases treated by vaccines wau 32 per cent., while that ainengst 44 cases
i which no vaccines had geen given was 55 per cent. Taking thosp cases

only where thêre was defluite bacteriological evidence of a blood infec(-
tion, the mortality amongst those treated was 52 per c-ent., while that
ainongst untreated, cases was 87.5 per cent.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. The mortality alnongst those, cases of puerperal septicSemia in
whieh there is definite bacteriological evidence of bacteria in the blood
streami is froni 85 to 95 per cent.

2. This mortality may hy inoculation with autogenous vaccines be
reduceti to about 55 per cent.

3. lThe mortality amo)ngst notified case of puerperal fever is about
60 per cent.

4. This mortality miay by inoculation with appropriate vaccines be
reduced to about 30 per cent.

5. In cases of puerperal sepsis, if it is decided to explore the uterinle
eavity, the opportuuity of obtaining a culture at tie ane time should
not b. lost.

6. In thi. treatmeut of puerperal sepsis "stoýck" vaccines give in-
ferior reults, anti siieuld ouly be usred wheu an autogenens vaccine ean-
not b. obtained.-MIedical Press.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

ONTARIO.
There was a fire in St. Josepb's Hospitail, Guelph, recently. Thie

pr~ompt action of the fire brigade and the Sisters of Oharity prevented
its spread, and consequently the damage was slight. The liospital wua
filled with smoke and some alarmi existed among the ininates.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, founder of the Canadian Red Cross So-
ciety, bas been appointed representative of the Canadian Governaent
at the Ninth International Red Cross Gonference to be held at Washing-
ton froim May 7th to 17th.

Kingston doctors are planning to increase their fees froni 25 to 50
per cent. The Nedical Society has the matter in charge. The reason
given for the increase is that while the eost of living lias greatly ad-
vanced there has been no advance in iedical fees during the pust 20 or
25 year8.

Dr. A. B. Mýesurier, of the staff of the Children's Hospital, Toronto,
lias passed the. exanination for the position of houise surgeon of Bellevue
Hospital, New York. Dr, R. A. Janiieson, of Toronto, caine second.
Both will join the. Bellevue staff

Dr. Cuminng, of 3 Queéen's Park, Toronto, met w-itli a severe acei-
dent on 27th Febrnary. Hie was riding in a coupè, which was struck
l>y the niotor car -of Dr. W. J. MeGolluni. ThMere was ice on the wlnd

shedof the. car, and thia was resonibe for the. accident. Dr. Cum-
miigs sustained a severe rut on the head.

With the. dispute between Dr. Stinthers and th~e Tor~onto ecm
there need be nobhing said. The. fact remaijia that the ventilatin is no
good in mzany of the. schools. This does not mcan that thechrae
at fait. The. systein is thoroughly ont-of-date in some of the eols

A deputation f romi thie Public achools of Toronto waite4 on ou
W. J. Hanua to once more preos tii. daims of the. feeble-ininded chldren
in the schooks It was eontended that tiie Board o! Educationcol
not properly care for these children. Mr. Hanna admitted that sme
tbing should b. done for the eduestiou of these defoctives.

Dr. P. V. llelliwell, recently hous. surgeon at the Western Hoptl
lias been appointed ship surgeon on a liner which sails between St. Jh

nmuer,
mne in
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The smalipox hospital on Porter's Island, Ottawa. is to cost about
$:30,000.

A hospital la te be errected in Lanibton County, with al vapaceity for
fifteen perm>ns sufferinig from some incurable disease.

A comilttee la at work Io raise $15,000 for a public~ lospÎtal in
Tiltaonbul)trg.

The City of St. Thom"s approved of a by-law for, the expendfiture
of $10,000 on an i.s;olation hospital.

The Ontario Governiment wilI secure a building for the houing of
the feeble-xninded who have been placed in the Toronto Jail.

The Hospital for the, Insane, bondon, admltted f rom lst January,
1908, to 6th June, 1910, 500 patients, of whoin 251 were males asud 233
fernales, and 16 a second time. 23:3 were dlscharged as eured or im-
provcd; 8 were diseharged un1improved; 67 died; -5- e-seaped; 4 wereý
transferred ; 5 were deported, and 162 remnaired iu the institution.

Dr. Arthur Jukes Join-son, of Toronto, w.9-s ili for sonie time with
asevere attaek of influenza. Ilis friends are glad te sec himi ar9und

again.
Dr. E. IL. Young, of the, Rockwood Asyluni, lias, be(en made assst-

ant superintendent, succeeding Dr. W. C. Barber, who resigned. Dr.
Yoling bas had a lengthy and thorough training in tlie asyluni work of
the province.

While Dr. Gordon W. Little, of Windsor, wa-s attending a patÎint
wvith dipit-heria he e>ntraeted the disýease in a severe formi and was veýry
fil.

Drs. Forster aud CIare, of the Toronto Asytuni, visited the jail a
shiort time ago. They ordered 12 of the inmateos to be rernoved to the
asyluin and 4 to be sent te the Hospital for Epilepties at Woodsto-ck.

The new ,wiug to St. M-Nichael's Hlospital, Toronto, was opened on
l9)tl March. lt contalus Il public wards, 28 semi-private, and 16 pri-
Vate wvards.

There is to he a hospital for sick chidren iu Hamilton. 'Miss Lewis
~has coôllkted so far $12,500. The Board of Control will look for a suit-
able eite. %Miss Lewis said that she would liand over the xnoney as soon
as the plans Iiad been approved of. The hospital la to cent $25,000.

The Toronto Jewish Benevolent Socety lias g-iven $50 to the Con-
,,wiptive Sanitariunmat Westou and a simular amount te fthc Free Seul-
tariu at Muskoka. 'Ihese sumxs are lu aid of Jewlsh consuxuptîves.

Mrs. MeLean, wife of Dr. P. D. MeLean, ex-M.P., of Woodbridge,
41ed a few days ago of cerebral hacmorrhage.
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It is ruinored tliat the autýhorities of the House of Providence may
buy the old General HTospital, on Gerrard Street, Toronto.

The Hospital for Sick Cehildren reeeives $1,200 frcim the estatE
of the late D). C. McIDonald.

On thie 22nd Marci 1-4 cases of samallpox were under quarantine in
St. Clair, across the river from Courtwright, and there was great feai
in the latter place.

Tlhere is sone talk of establishing a Charities Commissin for To-
ronto to regiilatc the payment of money and the perrons who shoull
receive it.

The bill for Queen~s University lias been amended so as to leavE
the religions test out of it.

Dr. F'orbes Godfrey lias introduced a bill to regulate inarriage, th(
main feature 1t> restrict tie union -of defectives and moral degenoerates

At 'lier home, in Grimsby, on March 23, 1912, Rioda Bryant Pa
ard, wid1ow of L. L. Palmer, M.

QUEBEC.

The Douglas Research Scholarship of Mc\IGill University of th,
value of $1,000, tenable for one year, but may be continued for anothe
year, ffered to tose whowisli toonductome line ofresearch. Âp
plieants should apply to Prof. J. G. Adanmi, stating, their standing, th,
ý4chooI froni whic~h they graduated, and the li'ne of research whieh the,
desire tii undertake.

It ww3 decided at tie recent meeting of the Royal Victoria Hfflpi
tal ho erect an addition to furnish some 16 private wvards Vo meet th
demand foir this elass of accommodation.

At the an-nual meeting of the Sherbrook<e Medical Society thefo
Iowing were elected as its offleers: Dr. E. J. Williams, President; Di
F. Bertrand, Viice-President; Dr. F. A. Gadbois, Secretary-Traue
Drs. Austin, Camirand, Mackay and Lidoux, Counecil.

The Jews of -Montreal intend to keep open their sanatorium~ foi' e.i
suniptives ah Ste. Agathe,. and are raising ftunds for Vhs purpoe.

Dr. E. Asselin bas been appointed assistant to Dr. Goyle int
Bureau of Health for Montreal.

The Western Hlospital, of Montreal, treated 1,360 interne ptet
with a death rate of 3.09. ThMere were gi.ven 11,520 consultations to u
door patients.

The Buard of Management of the Protestant Hospital for t-eI
'sae, ah Verdun, Que., is asking the Government the physieians of th
institution be placed on tie saine level as others in the civil eveC
like rank in the miatter of their pensions.
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The dfathR in Montreal for 191 were as follows:ý Total numbIIIer,
9,974; males, 5,110; females, 4,864; children under five, nIv5 masles
caused 74, w-arlet fever 76, diplitheria 33, typhoid Lever 1'24, phtiii
736.

Dr. Beaudry, chief inspector of the Quebee- Provincýial B3oard of
Ilealth, i.a authority for the staiteinent that thiere are 75,000 cease-s 0f
amalipýox lu the province.

WVESTERN PROVINCES.

In the latest issue of the IVesierm Mled(ical N4eu's we learu-1 thkat an
attemipt la to be mnade to secunre special legisiation lui Saskatchewan to
enable a person to app)ear for examnination, and thiat another inay be per-
mnitted to practise without passýinig the examinations, called for by thei

Medioal Act. Everything of this sort shiould be resisteýd. The Wcstc rji
Medical News lias taken the propeir stand on thesýe applioati<ms.

'lhle College of Phyvsiviâns and Surgeons of Saskýat<,hv\wan brouglit

action against one W. Ehiman for practising withouit ai license. It wa-s
not shown to the satisfaction of the mnagistrate that lie had accepted a

fee and the case was, dismissed.
Dr. W. A. Draken, a reeent grad(uate of MeGili Medival Collegie, lias

been appointe-d house surgeon nt Regina Ilospital at a !,alary of $t'2100
a year.

The following have passed the exauxinations of the College of Phy-

*iians and Surgeons of Saskatchewan: 1). W. Allan, A. 1'. E. Nelles, G.
K Oregoire, M. R. Bow, J. B. Swanagton, E. R. Grahami, W. F. Gavin,
Q. 0, Wood, F. W. Wallace, D. Swaney, 'W. 0. Steven.son, C. E. Stafford,

A. E. Rffo, D. Regg, S. B3. MIc)Millan, J. 0. N. Leepien, G. Longo, A. F.
Iwpper, R. A. llodgson, 'M. F. Haves, F. J. Glover, A. Fettes, F. R.

Elliott. W. A. Deakin, H. A. Cuilhan, J1. P. Creigliton, F. A. F. Corbett,
C. H. Christie, M. A. Cariihaei, J. E. Bleomer, W. C. Blias, V. EÀ.
Block, C. W. Bishop, and E. B. Alport.

There is te be erected in Calgary a new Isolation Hlospital. The

site has not yet been deflnitely agreed i pon.
Vancouver, B.C., la to ýhave a new hospital, ealled the St. ?aul's. It

ito cost about $250,000. It wiUl accommodate about 300 patients and

60 nurses. The. Sisters of Charity of Providenve hiave the work ln baud.
The Van-eouver Medical Society elected the following offleers: Presi-

dent, Dr. W.B. Me\IKethule; Vîce-President, Dr. W. F. Coy; Sec.retary-
Treasurer, Dr. J. W. 'McTntoýsh; Auditor, Dr. W. L. Couithard.

Dr. Warren P. Morrill lias aecepted the -suplerintendeneýy of the
Winnipeg General Hospital. If- bas now 350 lieds.
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FROMI ABhROAD.
On Tht January, 1910, there were 130,553 Versons ïu Englandl

Wales of nound mind, while on Tht January, 1911, there were 133,1
This shows considerable increase. There were 10,616 private patiei
118,901 pauper case-s, and 1,086 criminat insane.'

The British Modicai Journal for lOth of February, 1912, gives
formula -of Wilson's Patent Ringworm Cure as contaiuing ferrous
phiate, 33.7 parts, and acetie acid, 11.9 parts.

Levadite, Gordon, and Danesco have shown that the virus
tained from cases of acute poliomyelitis is a.ble to impart the disease
nionkeys. This goes to confirmn work already dtoue along the same linf
other oountries.

Professor Latham is about to retire from his posta in Caxubrid
lie lias long heen physician to Addenbrookes Hospital and Down
Professor of Medicine. There will be some fltting testimonial confer,
upon hlm.

Many will feel real'sorrow at the death of Sir Hlenry Buthun.
was an emiinent surgeon and investigator. le contributed maciih to s
gical literature. le was au active worker in the intereýsts of tiie Brit
Mediesal A.ssociation, and teck a very keen interest lu the Imperial C
eer ResearcYh work. le was ini bis 67th year. lIe was one of1 the ni
esteemed of the Britishi profession, '<vnhose life was gentie."

The medical inspection of school children is one of many hygie
measures whi<$h Japan bas- sueeessfully adopted f rom the more advuan
occidental nations. It began ini 1891 witli the appoiutuient of Dr.
Mishima te investigate health conditions in schools. His researchea -W
further elaborated by an imperial commission, and lu 1900 the ann'
inspection of ail school ehidren wvas instituted. Data of these insp
tions are preserved iu a central office at Tokio. In 1909 there were
Japan 21,700 sehools, with 6,200,000 pupils andi 11,750 inspecting p'
sicians. Statistica seern to indicate a notable improvemnent in the ph
cal standards of Japanese sechool chultiren duriiig the past twenty y.a8

It is reported that in view of the continued disturbanees at the a-
tomy lectures of M. Nicholas at the Selicol of Medicine iu Paris,
Guist'hau, the new Minister of Public Instruction, lias decideti that
Faculty of Medicine shall be closed te students of the first andi seco
years for a period of sixmnths.

Dr. Ira S. Wile lia assumeti the editorial management of the. Me
cal &view of Reviews, a position whieh we kxiow lie wiUl fiU with ý
tinguisheti ability, and for bis success in which lie lias oui, m<ost cord
gooti wishes.
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Quite rec(ently eighteen namiies were removed from theTrnal
Medical Regiater because the parties did flot reply to the statutory letter
of enquiry as to their location aud standing. Other places coiild stand
a simiilar Lue of the broorn.

The death of' Sir William Henry Auichn removes a distiugidshed
member of the niedical profession, le wa.s a nioted graduate of botndon,
University. lie dId his clinical work ini conctv ith We.stmin.ster
Hopital. lie was physiciani-extraordinary' to the King. D)r. Allehin
was a frequent eontributor to mnedical. literatuire.

Of those who took sueh a deep interest in bacteriology In its,- early
day., four of its pioneers have gone: Pasteur, Koch, Li-ster, and. last,
lianeen. liausen's work on leprosy made ini fanimis. Ile discovered
the bacillws of this dsaein 1872. At the tume of the Second Interna-
tional Congress of Lepro-sy inany honors were e!onferred upoi n . lie
wa8 one of Norway 's great sous.

The G-ove(rninent of Vic(toria, Aýustralia, hias agreed to give £2,50Q
a year to the Alreod Hospital and theu Womnr's Hlospital to aid in the
treatment and p)revention. of syphilis. Eaeh institution is to etaside a
ward of 25 beds for this purpose.

The flght of the inedical profesin aigainst the lBritis;h National
linsurance Act stili g<es on. It looks as if the mnedical men of Ille couin-
t-ry hiad made up their ininds to deodine to have ;nything to do( with the
carrying out of the term8s of the Act. Should this be thlle the A\ct
wilI be like a ship) without salr.There is no doubt that the modical
men have not been fairly treaited, hy thie Governmepnt.

In the Johns Hlopkins Hospital Builletiin for Maroh there is a4 very
iuteres;ting article (in the life and work of the late Dr. BamuelI D. Grosa,
of PhiIidelpiý.1 It is wvell worth 'y of Pqrefuil study. liere one lias au
examp)le of the humble enountry, lad beeoniing one of the world's best

Franz Von Winkel, MI.D., died of diabetes in Muniehi last Decem-
ber. Ile was a mnost industrious worker lu bis tihosen field of nbstetries.
Hoj came under the inifluence and teacýhing of Dr. Edwardl Martin, of
Ber'lin. lie taught obstetri4es, iu Rostock, Dresden, and Munioh, follow-
ing prof. Von Heeker.

The Ei'iburgh Medical Jouirwal for February pays fitting trihute,
to three gres.t inen who mnade moder surgery a possibîlity, namiely, Sein-

elweis, Pasteur, and Lister. These were the geniusesq that caedaway
the tmnderbrusli and ]et the daylighit into the forest.

A fund is being raised to secure a portrait of Sir 'Williami Turner
to> be the property of the -University of Edinburgh, for which lie lias

don us much during- the long pe(riod of sixtly years.
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The Seventeenth International C4rngress on Medicine wll me
year on August 6th to 12th in London. Dr. Herringiain, 13
Street west, ia the secretary. The f ee for ineibership is $5.

TlieAustralasian Medicat Gazette is now issued weely. N\
gratulate this journal. IV is one of our ýesteezned excilanges, full o
in&tter. t lias done nrnch to uphold the cause of medical educat<
thejionor of thle medical profession.

The Governinent of Sydney, Australia, lisa inereased Vthe endoê
to Vthe University by an additiernal grant of £23,000 for the purp
endowing three new professorships.

The Goveruent ýof Australia 'has appointed Sir C)harles K
kellar to visit Britain, Europe and America, and Vo enquire ili
report upon the best methods of caring for dilinquent arnd nej
chidren.

Alfred Harry Young, F.IR.C. S., emeritus professor of an;
Victoria University, Manchester, died on 22nd February, in hi
year.

It la reported that Mr. Edgar Jones, M.R.C.S., of Great But
Essex, England, recently celebrated the supposed 1O3rd annivers
his birth. HIe was for nmany years a practieing surgeon in has
town. It la seldoin that a member of our profession attains so
longevity.

In a circulai, recently issued by the Tennesse>e State Boa
Health, it la annouuced that during Vthe yea~r 1911 over 7,500 case
examlned by thle board for uncinariasis, of whim 3,335 prov'ed t~
Vthe disease. 0f 1,038 -of these css examined during he last
months of the year, 948 were 'treated and eured.

IRecent work donc on Brill's disease 4ias shown that 1V lu the s
the typhus fever of Mexico. In 1910 there were 255 cases of t]
ease observed at thle Mount Sinai Hospital, New York. Dr. Nat]
Bri was led Vo is investigations by finding a type of continu&
that did not yieId Vthe vidai reaction.

Yakima County, Washington, some tirnie ago appointed a oom
medical healtil ofilcer, with power to act in thle inteirests of thec
The resuit la that typhoid fever lias almost entirely disappeared.
la a wiae way to apend mome of the funds of a community.

An effort la uow being made in Vthe United States to scr
mon licensing system. for thec oiuntry. The advnagsreoml
it la amazing that Vthe medical profession of that country hiave no
a solution already. But it isnoto easy. It is to behoped t
eçileme now on foot may succeed.

There is some reason for, tihinking that thec Comnwalh
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tralia, will adopt a systemn of national supervision of health matters. It
îa proposed to have a Minister of llealth and a permanent staff under
him. The country is to be divided into districts under the charge of
competent persons. Should this system be inaugurated. Australia will
have taken a ýgood step onwards.

Froma the Transvaal Medical Jouna~l we gather that the medfical
nien in South Africa are struggling with mucli the sanie problems as in
CJanada. Thereîs8a teudency to raise the standard, and an effort to keep
the profession as free from. irregular practitioners as possible. It is a task
to keep in check those who wish to pracetise without a qualification, or
to use that qualification in an improper manhier.

The Bombay Legisiative Council lias taken a step onward by enact-
ing that those wio, wish. to practise medicine must conform to certain
standards of education and training. The Aet lay-s down -the qualifiea-
tions, the nxachinery for regulating practice, and creates a dîSciplinary
body.

(Jremation is steadily gaîning in favor in Britain. In 1911 there
were 1,023 crematiofla, as against 840 for 1910. The cause is supported
by znany distinguislied personis. The Plaims put forth are thoSe of its
sanitary advantages and chieapness.

The Royal <Jollege of Physicians of London, at the quarterly meet-
ing on Thursday last, made the following appointmaents -Sir James
P. Goodhart to bie iarvelan Orator, Dr. D. Bridge Lees to, be Bradshaw
Lecturer, Dr. F. A. B3ainbridge to the Milroy Lectureship, Dr. H. G.
Adainson to thie Gouistonian Lectureship, Dr. Perey Kidd to the Luni-
leian Lectureship, Sir Ronald Rows to the Oliver..Sharpey Lectureship,
and Dr. L. S. Dudgeon to the (Jroonion Lectureship.

A School of Medieine lias been opened at Mufkden. Lt îq under a
japanese-Chinese control. The teaching la free and la given in the two
isnguages. There la accommodation for 100 students.

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, the Pure Food Expert of the United States,
as resigned. He claims that the department did not uphold him lu the

administration of the law.
Trhe January issue of the Ântiseptie, published in Madras, makes

an appeal for mî-dical e<lleges for women as the best way of securing the
uoeded supply of women doctors. The women in India wll neo attend
mixed colleges.

In ha.rmony with the policy of publishing "Symposium Numbera"
a~t litervas on timelY aubjecta,, the editors of the Interstate Medical
joutrnal outlined a nuniber on "Diseases of the Digestive 'Tract" for
March, 1912. The "Symposium. Numbers" of the Interskste (exg.,
4,Special Syphilis Number," Janua.ry, 1911, and "Special Heart Num-
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bier," June 1911 ), were notable contributions to inedical literature 'wl
coxnmand the attention of progressive physicians wherever the Eng
language is read.

John W. Wainwright lias purchased the two inedical journals,
American Practitioner and News, of Louisville, Ky., and Tite New E
land MIedicalZ Mlonthly, of Boston, Mfass., and will comibine these
journals into one, giving the new titie of The American Pro>ctitioi
incorporating, etýc., and issue froni New York City monthly, the I
appearing March, 1912.

Our read-ers will be interest-ed to know that Prof. Dr. Carl
Noorden, of Vienna, lias accepted the invitation of the New York P
Graduate Medical Schooland Hiospital for a series of lectures on pi
lemns of zuetabolirn for October, 1912.

The new university at Frankfort on the Main will be opened in
spring of 1914. It will flot receive Government aid, as private fu
wîll be forthcoming.

It bas beent discovered by Dr. Pa-ton, of the India Mýedical Serv
that Kala-azar is transmnitted by two varieties cf bugs. This is one m
step onward ud a large credit mark to experimeutal work.

Dr. Stephen Sxnith celebrated his 89th birthday recently. Hg
actively engaged in connection with the New York State Board
Cliarities. Hie founded the first trainiug school of nurses in the Uni
States. Whien this was done the nurses in the liospitals were secu
f rom those woxnen who lad been convicted to jail for drunkennffl.

The announcement lias b-een made by the principal of McGiII L
versity that plans have now been completed for the utilization of
land recently given to thec institution by Sir William M.ýaedonald. 1
proposed to erect a gigantie gyninasiuin, swiniming bath, a new gri
stand to accommodate 8,000 people and new dormitories, and to
ont a new soccer football grounds. The wliole scherne is expected to
in the neighborhood of $250,000.

The estimates for thc licaltli Department o! Toronto are $222,(
an increase of $69,000 over last ycar.

News cornes that in the Pasteur Institute in Paris an orang oet
lias been suceessfully inoculated with s-carlet fever by the blood of
dcild 111 with the disease. The blood was inserted beneath the orauj
skin.

Dr. H. A. Cliristian has resigncd lis position as dean of liarvi
Medie-al Sehool. lie lias lield the position for four yers with marl
acceptance te ail parties. lie tales up the new work of oganizihg
Peter Bent Brigliai Hospital in Boston.

The resignation, through the age retirement ruie, -o! Dr. Jâz
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J. Putnaxn, professor of diseases -of the nervous system, and of Dr.
Edward H-. Bradford, profe8sor of 'orthopedic surgery, both -of the Har-
vard Nledical School, is officially announeed, as well as their appoint-
ment to the rank of Emeritus professors.

The Uuiversity of Pennsylvania, at its exercises on 22nd February,
eouferred the honorary degree of doctor of laws on Dr. W. J. Mayo, of
Roohester, Minu.

Dr. Kari Steiniger 'las heen eleeted the first Mayor of tho new aud
largeri Berlin. It is now the third city ln the world for size.

OBITUARY

J. D. TIIORBURN, M.D.

Dr. Thorbarn, of Toronto, didn u elph on 26thi M.arch of appen-
dicitis. lie 'vas operated on, but steadily sank. H1e hiad praetisedl lu
Toronto as a .specialist on disea.ses of the nose, throat aud Ilungs. Hie
was eonneted with sorne of the hospitals of Toronto, and the medical
director of tihe North American Lîue Insurancê Comnpauy. fIe was
na.rried to a daughter of Sir William Meredith, 'vin, with three cl-
dren, survive him" MUr. Dr. B. L. Riordan aud Mrs. James Langmuir
are sisters. To these we extend our sincere symnpathy. Dr. Thorburu
had a pIetasaýnt amile and a kiud word for al,

JOHN ELKINGTON, M.D.

Dr. Elkington died at Pleona, in Frontenac County, Marci 25th.
Hie u a surgeon iu the Crieau War, aud was attaehed Wo the maine
Ihospitai tihat Florence Niglitingale, did lier great work in. Hie was a
native of B3irmingham, England, and waa lu his, 80th year Rt the turne
of his death.

THOMAS E. SCHOLFIELD, M.D.

&fter an illness of over two mouths tihe deati occurred on 29th
Februry, at lus residence, 52 Avenue Road, of Dr. Thomuas E. Sehol-
fild, a retired physician. Dr. Scholfield was stricken wîth paralysis
jas eembler, aud 'vas confined Wo his lied until deati. Hie came Wo
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Canada with his parents over 75 years ago, and spent hîis youth in T
routo, wliere lie obtained lis prinary education. 11e toýok lis medic.
degree at MeGili University, graduating in 1854. Dr. Sdliolfleld toc
up bis residence at Bond 's Headl after graduation, and praetised tliei
until a f ew years ago, when lie retired and took up bis residence in T
ir'*nto witli lis danghter, iMrs. St, Claire. Mrs. Seliolfield died mai
years ego . The funeral took place on Saturday, and the intermnt wi

Dr. J. W. Wright, M.A.,~ one of Picton's moat prominent men,
practising physician for 30 odd years, widely knewn, died 29tli Febri
ary, aged about 58 years. H1e lad been ill since the Friday preceding hi
death, whieh was caused by pneumonie. The late Dr. Wright was bIig
up in Masonry. 11e was presiding preceptor of St. George Preceptor,
Kniglits Templer, and a Pat District Deputy Grand Master of Prini
Edward badge, No. 13, A.F. and A.M. H1e was an able plysician au
a schularly inan, a graduate of McGill. 11e was Medical Health Offici
for many years. lie e-ame of one of the pioneer familise of Vliat liistor
county. H1e is survived by lis widow and one daugliter, Mary, who lii
beeu -attending Westbourvne School, Toronto. The f uneral Sunday aft
flQQI was under Masonie direction. A number of promnent out-of-tow

Maoswere preseut.

L. L.PALMIER, MI.D.

Dr. P>almer died at Grimsby on 15th March, 1912. 11e W"a in
7lst year. For many yeais lie practised in Toronto as a apecialist ~i
eye, ear, niae aud tliroat wüirk. He was at one tiiue connetecl with ti
Toroutb Western Hospital, but more recently witli Grace Hospial Il
lied long lield the positiou of surgeon to the Queen's Own Rifles.,o
yea.rsa go -lie lad a severe illness f£rom blaod poisoning ihlis liand. Tw
years ago lie retired to Grimsby. Tlie eause of deatli was paralysis.
late- widow died a week ega.

EDWIN FISER CAMPBELL, JR., M.D.

Dr. Camupbell ws bon i 'Michigan in 1883. 11e came to aa
when onlv six months old with his parents. H1e a a mrduate of vp
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J. J. LANE, M.D.
Dr. Lane graduated in 1886 fromn Queen's University. lie wa8 a

native of Williamburg, Dundas -County, Ontario.

R. A. H. MACKEEN, M.D.
Dr. Maceen, of Glace Bay, N.S., died li January. H1e was in bis

55th year, a.nd was one of the hest known physicians in the Maritime
Provinfes. 11e was a man of superior character and loved by ail who
knewv bm.

WALTER WELLS, M.D.

Dr. Walter Wells, aged 79, a well known physician, died at hie home
in Waterloo on llth Mareh, 1912.

R. P. BOUCHER, M.D.

Dr. R. P. Bouclier died nt bis residence, 196 Brook Street, Peter-
boro, on l6th March, aged 64 years. Dr. Boucher wus one of the oldest
andi inot sIkili physieians and one of the oldest residents of the eity.
He lias lived here for 55 years and had practised bis profession 40 years.
lie iiad filled many positions of usefuiness. 11e was a memiber of the
Board of Educeation for several ternis, president of the local Medical As-
»aciation, and under the last Goverunt a mexnber o! the Provincial
Board of Health. 11e was the firat president of tie Peterboro Club andi
interesteti in athletics. Hie -wu president of the Peterb>ro Curling anti
iawn Blowling Clubs, past muster of Corinthian Liotge, A. F. andi A. M.,
tand ex-warden o! St. John's Anglican Chureli. H1e is surviveti by a
wido(w andi iive ehultiren.

J. B3. MENZIES, M.D., C.M.

Dr. J. B. M1exzies, of Lachute, Que., lust hie life during a. blizzard
lmnder peeculis.rly sadt eireunistances. About four p.m. 18th -Mardi, lie
was ealled to visit a patient at Harmington, 25 miles distant. After
driving flfteffn miles his hors-e became utterly exbausteti, andi lie and
his n to<>k refuge in a f ar bouse. After a brie! rest th-ey determineti
to push forward on foot, but after covering two miles Dr. Menzies col-

laS R iz mn wrapped his overcoat around hlm ant ihurrieti hack
fr help, but on retiirning founti hlm deati. Over-exhaustion hati
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brought on an attack of 'heart failure. Dr. Meu-zies had practised in
that district for tweuty-4lve years. Ile iras a graduate of McGill. lus

iioone son, and onie datiglter survive. The fun'eral. took place at
Almonte, his home town.

J. C. c AMERON, C.M.

Dr. James Chalmers Cameron, of 'MeGili Univeraity, who died sud-
denly in M.Nontreal 16th March, was a son of Rev. J. T. Camneron, of
Niagara Fallâ, and was born at Lundy's Lane ini 1852. Hie attended
Upper Canada College, and in 1874 took his degree in medicine at Me-
Gill, afterwards studying in Dublin and Germany. Hie was supervisor
over the Montreal Maternity H-ome, and was well known in literarxr
and musical circles. lHe had been a member of the Mfasonie Order for
,38 years, and was an officer of the provincial Grand Lodge and iras to
have heen master of the lodge at McGill. to be dedicated this month. «W,
A. Carnero>n, of Toronto, is a brother of the deceafed.

BOOK REVIEWS

NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEÂSES.

1Nervous anid Mental Diseags, by .&rchibald Ohurebh, M.])., Professor of Nrvoug
and Mental Diseases and Medical Jurisprudence in Northwestern Ujniversity
Medical 8eliooi, Cbiiesgo; aud Frederick Peterson, MD., Protessor of Py
ehiatry, Columnbia UJniversity. Seventh edition, revlsèed. Oetavo vouef
9.32 pages, with 338 illustrations. Philadelphia aud London: W. B. Sudr
CJompany, 1911. Oloth, $5.00 net; Haif Morocea, $6,50~ net. Toronto: Sol
Canadiau Agents, J. F. Harts & CJo.

Tliis i8 now a wellkkno'wn work on nervous and mental diseuses,
The authors have done their best t» keep this volume up to date onal
subjects coxning within its scope. Edition af ber edition has been ae
for, until the seventh is now before, us. The authors have made goo
use of recent researehes on neur-ology and thec rpviews of f ormeri-
tions to enable them to give their readers the latest and the best. ThE
first portion of the book is devoted to nervous dliseases, and occupies
671 pages. The second portion is assigned to mental diseases, and'takes
up 232 pages. The classification is simple and scientifie. There isa
section devoted to the -examination of the patient. The next part ae
up diseasea of cerebral uneninges and erainai nerves. This îs follwe
by one on diseases of the brain proper. Then we have diseae oft
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spinal meninges and nerves. Next corne diseases of the cord proper.
Diseases of nervous systemt of a known anatoîndcal basis are fully dis-
cussed. There is a good deal of attention pai dto diseases of the ner-
vous systemi without known anatomiîcal basis. The Iast section is on
syniptomnatie disorders. Mental diseuses are studicd on a clinical basis.
The authors go into definitions and etiology. Thegeneral symptomna-
tology is taken up. The methods of examination receive proper consid-
eration. A very important section is the one devoted to general treat-
ment. M aie d epressive insanity îs then diseussed fully. This is a very
important group of cases and is given fuil consideration. Dementia
p)raecox ýornes next, and is handled with much thoroughines. The
authors then deal with senile dementia and senile psychoses. Paralytie
deinentia has ,iven to it a very ably written ohapter. Paranola, one
of the înnst remarkahle of the forrni of iusanity, Laý ,et forthi in elear
ternis. The neuro-psychoses and idiocy are each given their ah are of
attention. It is a pleasure to note with what clearness the symptonis
of the nervous and mentalcdiseases to which mnan is heir are stated. One
of the most diffleult questions in conneetion with nervous diseases Îs
tliat of making a correct diagnlobis. This work îs a valuable aid in ths
mnatter. It is interesting and instructive to wateh how the pictrue of
paranola,, for eXaxnple, ia bUilt UP. After a careful study of these pages,
one should not llnd niuel trouble in singling out this forni fron othprs.
'What is said of this disease ean be said of the others. There are 343
illustrations to assist in making te text elear. These have been chosen
with rauch eare, and are very helpful in tie way of elucidating the writ-
ton lnatter. The publiahers have put forth -every effort to make the
book attractive te the eye and pleasant reading. The paper and bindîng
are good, and the typ)e very clear. We need hardly say thiat we have
,»uoh pleasure in recommending titis work to our readers. Very few
inedical practitioners shall ever require more titan can be found within
thff covers.

PRACTICAL TREATMýIENT.
VOLUME III.

A Handbook of Praetieal Treatinent. In three vrolu mes. By 82 eminent speeil-itt. Edjited by John H. Musser, M.D., Professor of Clînîcal Medicine, Uni-versity of Peninsyl-tania, and A. 0. J. ]Kelly, M.D., late Assistant Professor ofMedcine, University of Penylvania. Volume III.: Octavo of 1,095 pages,iflustrated. Philadeiphia and London! W. B. Saunders Company, 1912. Pervolume: (JiotI, $6.00 n)et; Half Nloroceo, $7.50 net. Toronto: Sole CJanadien
A~gents, J. P. iHartz & CJO.

We welcome tite appearance of thte third volume of titis valuable
work on Practical Treatrnent. The previous two volumes have appeared
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without undue delay, and thus the whole work is quite recept. Ti
are tblrty-eight contributors te this volume. The selection of wvri
lias been made with care, so as to secure the co-operation of those 1
qualified in eaceh departmient. First there are the eonstitutional
cases. Then corne disepases of the respiratory system. This is follo-
up by diseases of the digestive system, the uriuary system, the nern
system, the muscles, and the mimd. In these 'varieus articles there
those on the surgical as well as the inedical treatmeut of disease.
careful review of the contents of this volume makes it elear that i
a worthy coiupaniou to the two that have already been given to the 1
fession. Eacli disease is treated in a scieutific and practical man-
Th-ougli the volume la a large one, thenc la ne redupication of work
prolixity lu the handling of any tople. The editors aud pablishera
entitled te the fullest measure of praise for their efforts lu bringing
sucl a work. These volumes are a sterehouse of valuable informatioi

ýMEDICAL INSP>ECTION 0F SOHOOLS.

HeaIth aud MedicaliInspection of Sebool Cbildreu, by Walter S. Carueil, ]y.
Director of Medieai Inspection of Publie Schools, 'Philadielphia; Lecturei
lJhild Hygiene, Univeruity of Pennsylvania; Direetor of Division of Mec
]Research, New Jersey Training Sehool for the Peeble-minded, etc. 1
trat.d with 200) half-tone sud live enjjravings, many of themn origi,
Philsalelphia. P. A. Davis CJompany, Pii lishers, 1912. Price, $3.00.

The author tells us that this book is based upon the resuits obtal
from the examiuation of 35,000 ichildren. The author dsue med
inspection, hygiene, defects aud diseases. Medical inspection of Pu
sehools is a -semewhat new application of the science of ' he healing
and we are glad to notice that those who have the oppotuuities plî
iu their way for iuaking examinations and acqriiriing practical kue#l*
are giving it te the medical proession aud the public. Thisa is a
tributiou that will work f or good iu the way of preventien aud cuiN
the early detectien of disease. One feature of these inspections is i
inspectors vary very muel in the perceutage of cases reported as hal
physical defeet or disease. One Inspecter may find twice as uaniy
fering frein anaemia as will auother Inspecter, aud the saine with oi
diseases; sud this, toc, in the saine aehoci, where a speeili exam:
<cheked over the work cf another. This ol ' y gos te show that in m
conditions there is no possible standardI te start froin. It is ipf
fo>r auy two te agree upon what iglt be regarded as the dgL
anaexiia requiriug to be reported. Sûiup might regard this as a
herent defeet lu the whole systein; but we do not sliare this v-iew.
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sitndy Of some Of the figures reveals some interesting facts. In sehools
with well-to-.do children there was found 22 per cent. with eye strain. In
sehools with. poor children there was 30 per cent., and in sehools with
Russiani Jews there wvas 25 per cent. This goes Io show that the average
arnount of eye strain is fairiy constant for ai lse.The suggestions
throwni out ion hygiene are inost useful. Tphis hook should be in the
banda of everyone who ham to inspect sehool chIildiren, whether doctor or
nurse. We ean niost. heartily recommend, it to ail who are engaged in
any way in looking- after the heaith of chfidren. The book i8 profusely
illustrated. The paper, typography and binding are excellent.

OPE RATIVE OBSTETRICS.
operative Obstetries, ixcidlng theý Surgery of the Newborn, by Edwaroi P. Davis,M.D., Professor of Qbstetries, Jeffersn Medies.l CoUlege, Philadelphia. Oe-

tavo volumne of 4,S3 pages, with e64 illustrations. Philadeiphia anid London.
W. B. Saunders Comnpany, 1911. Clothp $5.50 net. J. P. H[artz & Co., Toron-
to, Sole Canadian Agents.

The author states that "the recent development of o-tstetrie surgery
lias reaehed a point where it seemed that a concis,, stateinent of mnethcdsî
of opera8tiflg in obstetrics at the preseut time nxight be of service to the
profession." This is the hasia for taking up the aubjeet of operative ob-
stetries. First, there 1$ the anatomy of the parts concerned, usepsis,
hSenlorrhage, anaethesia, teclinie, etc. A section, ii then devoted to the
surgery of preg-nancy. There is one to the surgery of labor. This is
fQllowed by a section on the surgery of thec puerperal period. The book
closes with the surgery of the new-b-orn. The illustrations are numerous,
264 in al], and are very elear and effective. Dr. Davis is an experienced
practitioner, teacYer, and w-riter. Ile bas soxnething to say, and lie
knows well how to say it. There is gatherid into this volume of mnedium
gize the best inethods of dealing with those difficuit cases of labor that
cail for surgical intervention. We don't think this coald have beeni
more .skilfully handled t'han has been done in this volume. This work
should meet with a very wide sale, as its inerits must eomrnand respect
and approval.

STYRGICAL Aý\ND -MEDICAL PHYSIOLOGY.
The ew Pysioogy in Surgical and Geineral Practice, by A. Rendie Short, M.D.,

B.S, BSc. Lod.,F.R.C.S., Enig., l'ion. Surgical Registrar, British Royal In-
filmary; Senior Demongtrator of Physiology, University of Bristol. Toronito:
the Maenilan Comnpany of Canada, Limnited, 1912. Price, $1.25 net.

This is a book in which the principles of physiology are mnade use
of as aids to treatment. This author bas donc his work weli, and is en-
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titled to corngratulations. Same of the most recent and valuable vîews
on treatment are to be found ini this smnall volume. It is full of useful
suggestions, .and miglit h. ca2led a multuin in parvo. It i.s just the sort
of book one could earry with him and literally 'nemorize îts contents.

DISEASES 0F THE SKIN AND THE ERUPTIVE FEVERS.
Disess of tie Skin and the. Eruptive Fevers, by -Tay Frank Sciiaxberg, M.!>.,Professor of Dermatology and lnfectious Eruptive Diseases ini the. Phis.

delPhia Polyeliuje and ColIege for Graduates lu Medicine. Secd edition,revised. Octavo of 573 pages, 285 illustrations. Philadelphia aud London:W. B. Saunders Company, 1911. Cloth, $3.00 net. J. F. Hartz & Ce., Toron-
te, Sole Canarlau Agents.

The first 380 pages are devoted to the diseases of the skin. The re-
mainder of the book, 138 pages, la taken up with the eruptive foyers.
The author is a careful observer and a clear writer, and gives to his
readers a very readable and valuable book. The clinical de-scription of
the diseases is brief and satisfactory. The treatment is laid dlown-in
plain terme and is trustworthy. The illustrations are numerous and
good. Upon the wvhole it is a inost attractive book, and ie speeially
adapted for the use of the general practitioner.

ORAL DISEAISS AND -MALFORMATIONS.
The F3rgery of Oral Diseases and Malformations, Their Diagnesis and Treat-ment, b y oe Va" nIgen Brown, D.D.S., 1M.!>., C..M., Oral Surgeon t. St.Mary s H..~ argud the Children 's Free Hospital, Milwaukee; Professor oforal S.rgery, Seuthe r_ Dental College, Atlanta, Ge<rgia; Member of the~Amrcn»edIal Asscation; Ivember of the National Dental AssoitonOhairman o'É the. Section on Oral Surgery of the. Pourth International Den-tal Congress, etc. ]Jlustrated wvitii 359 engravings and 21 plates. Lea &Febiger, Philadeiphia and -New Yerk, 1912.

In the formation of the scheme of this book aid the preparation owf
the material for it the author had two main objects in view: a book tha
would bc a useful guide for those who might 'have to teacli the. subje
and a suitable text-book for students aid practitioners. Both of these
objectas the writer lias aceoxnplished in a very thoroih manier. T~his
ie a very important section of medicine and surgery. There are mn
diseases and surgical affectionis that caUl for treatment. The e.
methods of dealin.g with these la set forth in lucid form in thisbok
Messrs. Lea and Febiger have spared no pains to mak-e the volunme
worthy of the. reputation of their well-knowî house. This -%ork wl
f111 a useful position in the library of bath the physielan aid the surgon
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1 ~ THE SEMICIRCUJLAR CANALS.
On the Physiology of the Semiîcircular Canais and Thieir Relation to Ses Sick-

nems, by Jo7h Byrue, A.M., M.D., LL.B. New York: J. T. Dougherty.
London: H. K. Lewis. 1912.

The author, with much cure, discuisses the anatomy and physiology
of the senucircular canais, and their relationship to sea sickness. le
basis his conclusion on clinical and experiniental evidence. The book is
a highly scientific and valuable contribution to medi'eal progress.
Thuugh the work is of a scientifie character it is by no meana uninter-
esting reading. This work ehould receive mucli attention f rom those en-
gaged on the physiology and d"seses of the ear.

MR. TIIBBY ON DEFORMITIES.

Deformnities, inulding Diseases of the Boues aud joints, A Text-book of Ortho-
pedie ï8urgery, by A. Il. Tubby, M.S., Uond., F.U.Cb., Eug., tSurgeon to aud
in charge of the Orthopedie Departmneute Westminsýter Hospital, aud Lecturer
on Cliniical aud Orthopedic &ýrgtry in the Medical Svhool, Surgeou to the
Royal Nationali Orthopedie Hospital, Consulting ýSurgeon te the Evelina Hemo-
pital for Sick Children, to Christ 's Hospital aud the Seveuoakst Hospital for
Hip Disease, Correspolidi3g M-%ember Amnerican, Orthopedic Assoviatiou. Sec-
ondl edition. Illustrated by 70 plates aud over 1,000 figures, of whioh nearly
400 are original, aud by uiotes of 54 eases. Iu two volumes. Macmillan
Co., Ltd., St. -Martiua's Street, Loudon. Prite, 45s net.
The evolution of books is one of the most fascinating of studies.

It is wonderfii', indeed, to see how they grow and change. This îs
specially true of the two volumes before us. The material ha greatly
increased, the illustrations have heen recast te a very great extent, and
the text ha been almost rewritten. Ail this for the better. This is on1e
of the moat complete and perfect workis, not only on orthopedîc surgery,
b)ut on any subject in the whole range of medicul or surgical subjects.
.)r. Tubby has be-en before the medical world for many years as one
of its very beat examples of a specialiat. lHe has been an ardent student
of bis work, a keen observer of diseuse, and one w-ho uses both for the
treatment of suffering in a most scientific and practical wayr. Ail this
ire findin these two volumes. Te the specialiiat these volumes are ini-
disp>eusab1e, and for the generul practitioner they are inost valuable, as
there are so miany cases of this cisa that lie eau and should handlle him-
self. In the hands of Mr. 1'ubhy these volumes will undergo change
and improveinent, thougli it would seem to the reader impossible te see
tipir ibis could be done. ln these volumes we finit thut the drawving,
the photograpli, and the skiagraph have been used freely iii illustrating
uieir pagea. Thiese illustrations are among the in est to be found in any
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work on surgery with whieh we are acquainted. The publishers hi
choeen a specially good quality of paper, which adds mueli to,
pleasure of reading. The binding is artistie, with gilt tops. We woui1d 1
to see a eopy o! this work ini the possession of everyone who has anyth.
to do with the eass o! cases the author disensses. One mnust have
worlt o! reference on such an important branch o! stirgery, and we t;
it this is the one to follow.

LOCO'MOTOR ATAXIA.

A. Surgieal Treatment of Loeomnotor Âtaxia, by L. X. Denslow, M.])., Fe]
New York~ Âcademy of Medicine; Late Physician, I)iseases of the Skin (
p atients), Bellevue Hospital, New York; Late Pro! casor, Genito-Urit
eurger y and Venereal Dieasee, St. Paul Medieal College, Minnesota, 1
don. B3ailliere, Tindall &~ Cox, 8 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, 1

Price, 38 6d net.

The author takes the position that syphilis is a causa causaw
locomotor ataxia; but he goes a step further and contends that thier
in the miajority o! cases sonie source of irritation that keeps up disti
ing r<eflexes. This irritation ln most cases will be !ouuad in the uref
He cites a. series o! cases froin his practice where the treatment 0
stricture or some diseased condition o! the urethra greatly relievei
oured the ataxie condition. HIe gives cogent reasons for aceepting,
view. The book is a. mont iuteresting one, aud we recomniend its per
by our rep.ders. The cases he reports wotild seexu to carry with t
the weight o! authority, The book le a ues.t litte volume, and refi
credit upon the well-knowu house from which it issues.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINIE.

A. Quarterly Digest of Âdvaiees, Discoveries, and Iiprovenments in theme
and Surgica! Sceneces, Edlted by H. A. ilare, M.])., and L. P.Apl
March Ist, 1912. Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia and New York. rc
per annumlI.

This nuxnber contains Surgery o! the Hea.d aud Neck, by Dr.
Frazier; Infectious Diseases, by Dr. John ILuhrlh; J)iscases o~f Ci
bv F. M. Crandall; Rhinology and Laryngology, by Dr. D. B
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A M-NANUAL 0F SURGICAL TREATMENT.

A Manua of Surgieal Treatmnent, by Sir W. Watson Cheyue, Bart., C.B., D.&.,
LL.D., P.B.C.S., F.1R.S, Hiou. Surgeoni in Ordinary to H. M. the King; Senior
Surgeon te Kixig's College Hospital, and F. P. Burghard, M.S. (Lond.),
F.LC.S., Surgeon te King's College Hospital, and Senior Surgeen te the 0h11-
dreu 's Hospital, Paddington Green, Lonxdon. New (2nd) edition. Thorough-
Iy reviaed a.nd largely rewritten. In ive volumes, containing about ,0
pages, and illustrated with about 900 engravingti. Price, cloth, $6.00 net per
volume. Lea & Febiger, Publisherq, Philadeiphia and New York, 1912.

This work A-111 enrieh every surgeon's Iibrary and inerease hiz effl.-
cieney by supplying hinm with far fuiler details of operations than is
possible iii general book, or systemis of surgery. The time and attention
of readers are spared by the fact. that the authors have presented only
the procedures that iu theýir v-ast experieuce have proved best, and they
have thus been able to cover the whole field of sur9jical treatmnt in funll
detail, ineludiug the steps of operations. In wvriting these volumes the
authors have endeavored to put themselves in the place of their readers,
ofroeing the operation best suited to eaeh case, and thexi presenting
everything a surgeon miglit need to know, inoluding the after treatinent.
Their wvork was warily appreeiated ini its original issue, and this new
edition, thoroughly revised ini text, and with no lesa than 900 engrav-
ings, will receive an equally wide weleome. It is soxue years uince the
first edition of this work appeared. During these years surgery has
mnade great strides onwards. The authors have kept themgelves well
abreast of these advances, and have nowv given the medical profession
the benesfit Of their long experience and extensive study. This work
iwjie eqmpleted will be a magnum opus, and do great eredit to Britishi
surgery. This volume is one of mueh menit, and we shail look forward
for the others with expectation.

FILARIASIS AND ELEPHTANTIASIS.

This report cornes from the London Sehool ot Tropical -Medicine.
It was prepared by TP. H. Bahr, M.A., 'M.B., B.C., D.T.M.H. Cantab.,

M...~ Eng., L.R.C.P., Lond. There are a nuniber of colored plates
and monochrome plates. The publishers are MNessrs. Witherhy & Co., 326
Ilg Ilhorn, W.C. The work doue in connection with this report was
carried on in Figi. These researches trace the cause of filariasis to sev-
eral vaite ot the niosquito, as sugomyia and culex tatigans. Ele-
$antiss is due to the person having been inteeted by the ifilaria. Thiýs
is doue through the probooois of the mosquito.
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SAUNDERS' CATALOGUE.
This splendid list of inedicai books eau be liad f rom the pabliali

Philadelphia, for the asklng. It is well illustrated, and gives a g
description of each book. It wUi prove a deo(,ided aid to thos who r
think of purchasing medical. books.

MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL NEWS

THE SECRET DIVISION OF FEES.

At a stated meeting of the New York Aeademy of Medicine, h
on October 5, 1911, the followinig resolution, adopted by the Conil
May 24, 1911, was read, and it was unaniniously voted that this reac
ti<>n be eudorsed by the Academy:

Resolved, mhat the secret division of a fee, or~ fees, with any 1
son, or pý.iiuns, who may be instrumental in izxflueneing a patient,
patients, to apply for operative care or professional. advice, is uUworý
of sny mneinher of the xnedical profession.

PLeso1ved, That if such a division of fee is miade by a menmber
the New York Aeadeniy of Medicine it should be couWitd as a sufici
ground for the expulsion of the inember.

)Resolved, That the Couneil conaidera it its duty te investig
charges against menibers miade on the basis of such division of £oe
on receipt of proof of offense the Couneil may either permit the resg
tien of the person or expel hini from the Academy.

Signied,
WILLIAM M. POLK, M.»., President.
JoaN H. HUDDLESTON, M.D., Reeording Seeretary.

MEDICAL {X)LLEGE$ 0F THIE WORLD.

Canada.............. ................... 8
Great Britain & Ireland....... ........... 3
United States .......................... 12
The Rýest of the World ................... 15

Total »..........
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In the United States in 1910-11 there were 19,786 students in al
me,-dical schools and colleges, the smallestnumber since 1900. 0f this
number 680 were women, of whom 159 graduated. The total nwnber
of graduates in the United States in 1911 was 4,273-the smallegt nuin-
ber in ten years. The perrentage of total graduates is 21-6 per cent.

In Canada we have eight regular niedical colleges, in two of whieh
the. teaching is ini French. In the United States thirteen medical
oehools suspended or merged into othere during the year. 0f the 120
now in existence 101 are regular, 12 homneopathir and 7 eclectie.

TUBERCULOSIS AND SANITARY ADMINISTRATION.

An examnple showing how tuberculosis responds to, sanitary adminis-
tration is found in tihe report of the Medical Health Officer of Mel-
bourne, Australia, where for the past two decades there has been a re-
markable decrease in the mortality froin this disease.

For the five-year period, 1891-1895, the tuiberculosis death-rate of
M4eibourne (population 100,000) was 2.7 per 1,000 of living inhabitants.

For the period 1906-1910 this rate was reduced. to 1.3 per 1,000. Dr.
Janiieson, the health officer, calls attention in his report to the causes

that 'have contributed to bring about thie notable decrease in the con-
Sumption death-rate. H1e says that only in part is it due to the crusade
whieh during recent years lias been waged against ail forme of tubercu-
lois, for the reason that the improveinent noted antedates the crusade.
He is of the opinion that higher standards of living, including îrmprove-
ment in housing facilities, must be given ranch credit. He then calîs
atention to the fact that during the past twenty years over 3,50 dwell-
ings in Melbourne have been condemned as uniit for human habitation.
Ail such buildings, it is pointed out, were thoroughly cleaned, rendered
dry and sanitary and xnaterial structural defects affectÎng sanitary con-

ditions remedied.-Bulletifl Chicago School of Sanitary Instruction, Oc-
tober 28.

VITALITY 0F BACTERIA.

The. extraordinarY vitality of bacteria is illustrated by a series of
experinieuts undertaken by Prof. Busson, of which the Gerinas scientifle
review Microcosmoa gives an account.

Seven yearsa go Prof. Busson transferred a culture of bacteria
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cl t ga ub e fhlhewit cemcy pure water, whieh is a ger
cide, as it >affordIe no nourishmeut for the. mieor~bes. Yet that didi
kill the. bacteri.~ lu the period stated they b.d prospered and incr.as4

The. xplanstion giveu is that as suon as the. water becamue tingi
however elightIy, with alkali detached f oe the imer wail of the~ t
tuibe it lott its germiidal propertie, and those lacterla that b.d si
cuiubed at first provided food for the. survivorç.

A~ striking experiment was that made with baeteria of cattle disea
whicIi 17 Yoars ago w.a pr.eserved, baked aud dried on silk tiirea
They were supposed te b. quite dead, but alter they were trausteri
te a sial of gelatine it was fouud that after this lorng period of ini
tivity they soon took nourishment and were as viruleutly polsonons
evr.

DR. J. W. DANIEL, EX-M.P., CALLE~D TO THIE SENAFE.

To replaee i-on. josiah Wood, appoiuted Lieut.-Goveruor of!1
Brunswick, Dr. Johnm W.. Danil, ex-M.P. for St. John, N.B., ha. b,
called te the. Senate.

The inew Senator was born at St. Stephen, N.B., iu 1845, aud
tered the. Iouge at a 1byeelection for St. John City iu 1904. At
geucral election that year he was returu.d, and also iu 1908. In
September electious he rau for the city and couuty consttunuq of
John and was returued. but eigid shortly afterwi.rds to provldi
seat for New Brunswicke Cabinet Minister, 1lon. Mr. Htazen.

AN ACT TO AMENI) THE MEDICAL PROFESSION ACT
f 4ssnteZ to Deember 20, 1911.«

1118 Majesty by and with the. advlce and consent of the. Leg~Iala
Assembly of the Province of Alberta enacts as foilows:

1. Section 33 o! Thse Medical Prof ession Act, being chapter 28
the Statutes of Alberta, 1906, la bere1,y auezided by strikin ut
the words lu the. said section alfter the. word "contained" in th j
lin. thareof to and ineWiding~ the word "Alberta" in th ii.h 1It
thereof aud by s-tri1isg ont ail the vords iu the. said sec,,on ate

word *'practio." in the tiiirjteth ln therf to n neuig
word "1except", lu the fourteenth lin tiiereoi.

2. Section 35 o! the, said Act is heey repald an h 4 lo
substituted therefor:
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e 35. The. cotuncil shall admnit upon the register any person whO Shal

produce a certifieate frein the registrar of the University of Alberta t
the. person te whom sucli certificat. is issued îs duly qualified to prautis

medicine, surgery, midwifery, osteopathy or homeopathy, as the case

may ho, snd the registrar of the council shall issue to such persen the
neeessa-ry license te practise on payment by such per.son of the regis-
tration fee hereinafter provided.

" (2) The examination of candidatesl for admission to practis" efci-

elue, surgery, inidwifery, osteopathy or homeopathy in the Province of

Alberta shall be under the control of the University of Alberta, the

exminers for this purpose beîng appointed by the senate of the uni-

versit.y.

A. P. M.ITICONGrCRESS.

The ninth annual congress of the As-sociation Internationale de

Perfectionnement Scientifique (AR .,under the higli patronage of

the. French Goveriument, will take place from the 3rd to the 310t Aug-

net, 1912, in the Balkans, in Turkey, andI in Gýreece.
For furtiier particulars write, enclosing international answer-

atap, 2½2d, to the President, 11eatI Office A. P. M., 12 Rue Franeois-

Millet, Paris XýVI., or appîy on Wednesday and Saturday from 3 to 4

pj.. the General Seecretary, Dr. Ghislain flouzelI.

Lord Stratheona has offered te donate $25,004) te a hospital in the

southern portion of Edmonton, which for'merly was called Strathcona.

A requet was made for as6nc, with the, above result.

INTERNATIONALi MEDIGAL CONORESS.

E.e.mit communications frein London, England, indicate that the.

X-VIIth International Congreu of Medicine to be held there in Augut,

1913, is te lie of great scientific and Imperial importance. We have men-

tioqed, before that it wss the intention of the president te give represen-
tainof the profession in the Overseas Dominions on the committees of

the ongessand the varions sections.
We are iIow in a postionl to st-ate that the president, desiring te pay
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the Canadian profession a compliment, has alloted two places on the
British Executive and six places on the British Organizing Committee.
l addition, Canadians have been selected as vice-presidents of several
of the more important sections, as well as placed on the councils of the
various sections; altogether over fifty members of the profession in
Canada will be thus officially associated with the Congress. There is no
doubt that it is owing to the sympathetic attitude of the president, Sir
Thomas Barlow; the honorary secretary, Dr. W. P. Herringham, and
the president of the section in medicine, Sir Wm. Osler, that such repre-
sentation has been given to Canada.

The Canadian National Committee is composed of the deans of 0ve
medical faculties, namely, Dr. C. K. Clarke, dean of the medical faculty,
University of Toronto; Dr. J. C. Connell, dean of the medical faculty,
Queen's University; Dr. H. H. Chown, dean of the medical faculty,
Manitoba University; Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, dean of the medical faculty,
Laval University; Dr. F. J. Shepherd, dean of the medical faculty, Me-
Gill University, and three who have held office in the Canadian Medical
Association, Dr. George Armstrong, Montreal, and Drs. A. MePhedran
and W. H. B. Aikins, Toronto.

THE NEW DISPENSARY OF THE MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL COL-
LEGE AND HOSPITAL OF PHILADELPHIA.

This issue of The Bulletin gives considerable space to a block plan
of the whole institution and floor plans of the remodeled college build-
ings and of the new dispensary, in the belief that most of its readers
will be interested in an illustration of the recent growth and improve-
ment that is of so much moment to both college and hospital. As the
changes in the old college hall were described in the last issue, an ac-
eount of the new dispensary, which will undoubtedly be one of the best,if not the best, structure of its kind in the city, is now in order.

Located on Cherry Street, immediately opposite the hospital, the
building has a frontage of 59 feet and a depth of 144 feet; but the rear
half has an additional width of 20 feet to the est, thus giving a total
floor space of 10,000 square feet, or an increase by more than two-thirds
over the former dispensary area. The structure is one storey in height
and the front, which is of brick and colonial in design, is dignifed in
appearance. A wide doorway, flanked by two pillars, opens into a vesti-
bule with marble steps and pavement, and thence through inner swing.
ing doors to the broad corridor, which extends to the waiting-room at
the further end of the building. As will be noted by reference to th,
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plans, the pharxnacy, whieh aise serves the hospital, la just to thue left
of the entrance, and the rooxns for dîseases of the eye and for ophthaýl-
moscopis work are directly opposite on the rîght. Back o! the pharmnacy
ia a amati alcove for the registrar's desk and reeordf4, and then, in order,
the. rooma for diseases; of the ear, no-se and throat, for the twvo sri
dispensaries and for one of those for general inedieine, and flanking the
waitizig-room on the east, three rooms to be used jointly for skin and
genito-urinary diseases, Next to the eye dispensary we have, in similar
order, those devoted, to chitdren's diseases, orthopedices, the other for
general medicine, neurotogy and gynecology.

The waiting-room at the rear o! the building la spaciois and well
llghted by means o! a large octagonal skylight iminediately over the
fountain and by largec south wvindows. The fountain, whioh la a gif t ta
the hospital from the J. Li. Mott Company, o! New York. rises froin a
vireutar basin eight feet in diaineter and îs o! handsomne dceagn. Sur-
rounded by growing plants and with gold fiai playing in the. basin he.
low, it lLdds xnuchel to the attractiveness o! the waiting-room and o! the.
dispensary in greneral. Surrounding the fountain are plain but comfort-
able benchea for the waitiiig patients; a sanitary drinkIng fouutalin that
obviates the use o! a cominon cup la at one aide; and toilet roo3na with
s3anitary tixtures, and that cau be flushed by hose fromn top to bottonu,
flank the waiting-room on the west, as does the rooin for the janitor and

pluarmacy supplies. Ini passing, it may be said that the waiting-rooin is

also intended for the use~ o! ambulant patients froni the wards o! the

hospital at sucli heurs iu the morning and afternoon as the dispensary
is not in use by out-p&tients.

A& unique feature o! the building îs that almost ail o! the rooins are

lighted by skylights fronu above, thus ensurlug privacy, an abundance
of illumination, 'and freedoma fronu any interference ln titis latter re-
spect by neighboring party watts or fences. Another feature la that

there la no baseinent, but that ail gas, water and atea, pipes, electrie
wires, etc., are earried ln an attie space overhead where they are !reely

accessible at ail times. This space, also serves te proteet the rooins be-

low froni excQssive sumnier heat and to facilitate ventilation, which la
provided for both by swinging transorns in the box skylights and by
register openings into the space mentioned, te latter having special yen-
tiltors to tite roof. IBy titis means the ventilatio>n and heat regulation
of each room la separately and satisfactorily eontrolled by tie individual
in charge. Ail radiators are suspended f romt the watt' to facititate floor

cengand provçision la made for the maintenance o! sanitary eondi-

The floors are of cernent on a concrete foundation, of a pleasing
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reddish tint, and with a six-ineh sanitary base or coping to proteet tl
walls. The ceilings are 12 feet in heiglit, irrespective of the klg
wells, and are, like the waUs8, fiuisiied in bard white plaster. Each roo:
is supplied with suitable porcelain wash-.basins, sterilizers where need&
and ofuiir requisite larniture. With the. exception of the front door
*wich are of I'andsorne quartereýd oak, the. millwork of doors, closet
waiting benclies, etc., is of ýchestnut of extra quality. The. benches ai
of omfortable design and have bee» speially made not oînly for tl
waiting-roorn, but for several of the. dlspensary rooms, where they a
bult inmand ftted tothe vaious spaes. Alin all, the plans andoi
struction of the. building leave little to be desired and make it a mod
as a commodious, modern and convenient dispensary. Credit for the
care and co-operation in atten-ding te the. many details in securing thb
suoceseful resiilt should be given to the architeot, Mr. Ralph E. Whit
and to Jacob Myers & Sons, builder. (Note.)

THE NATIONAL IN8URANCE ACT.
Sa mucli las been said and written lately about the British Nationi

Insurance Bill and the ill effeet it will have upon xuedical practice ai
proesoa incarnes that we reproduce a digest of the. bill taken fro
the Lond<on DiZlj Telegrapk. Tiie opinion in England that it wiii 1
the. death-blow of the. average general practitioner may or may n'ot 1
well fouuded, but it is evident on perusal that the. profession will b. i
the hads of Friendly Societies aud local Health Gemmittees, and thithe average medical mn wil b. uothing but a eoutraet doctoi. at po
remuneration. No wonder a medical union lias b.eu foniied and ta
leat two-thirds of the doctors in Englau& have 4.emie t. a
nothiug to do with the. working of the. Act. It la notioeale tha t
Telegraph, whieh is the. (overnient organ, says uotihig about th a
of pay of the. doctors undqr the Act. Apparently it is of scnayi
portance.

Under ordinsry derusacs the. Act wi cominIto oeat
july 15, 1912. But aliould ueceuaity arise, is Maijesty inlu nelm
postpone the. unemployrnut schein. to not ister than O>st. 12, 11,a
the. healtii acieme not later 4than Jan. 1, 1913.

H3ALTII INSURANE-PESN INrLxDE IN THESHEE

AUl persoa over 16 year8 of age wh> are empioyed vitithme
ing of this part of the. Aet esall and any persona niot soepoydm

Nerrz.-?biule gtv.u In dtail U shoUtfg what4q a Sbnmyeould be.-5s. C»d Xn»
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be insured, and thus become entitled, to the benefits of health in4urance
aud prevention of sickuess.

The former, cailed "employed contributors," include ail persons of
either s3ex, whether British subjects or not, who are engaged in the speci-
fied employments.

The latter, ealled " vountary contributors, -'include those who either
(a) are engaged ini some regular occupation and are dependeut on their
earnings fo~r a livelihood, or (b) have been emiployed contributors for at
Ieast five years.

CONTEIBUTONS.

The funds for providing the benefits of the acheme and the cost of
administration are derived frora the foilowing coenpulsory contributions:

Working men ..................... 4d per week
Working women ................... 3M per week
Employers.. ................... 3d per week
The State....................... 2d per week

The employer must first psy his own and his employe 's contribu-
tion, but ms.y afterwards deduct the amount for the wages.

Employes stop paying at the age of 70.
Voluntary contributors pay according to age at entry.

BENEFITS.

The siekucas benefits are:.
For men-Os per week for twenty..six weeks.
For womeu-7s 6d per week for twenty-aix weeks.
Disablement beneft--5s per week for men sud women alike.
Iladical trea.txent mnd attendance.
Treatraent lu sanatoria or other institutions when suffering frein

tubercu1o8is.
Periodical psymenta when incapable of work.
Paymnt of 30s as insternity bonefit in case of the confinement of a

wife, or to auy other womau who is însured.
No insured person is en'titled
(a) Te medical benefit during the firat six months of the operatioa

of the Act.
(b) To siekss beuefit util 26 we*ks after lie inmures, aud ntit lie

sa paid 26 weeks' contributions.
(c) To disablemeut benefit until 104 weeks after insurauce, and 104

weekly contributions have been paid.
(d) To maternity bénefit until 26 weeks after insurance, or 52

weeks iii the case of a voluntary eontributor.
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No sickness, disablement or inaternity benefit is paid te the. inmate
of a workhouse, hospital, ssylum, convalescent home, infirmary, sana-
torium,> or isizuilar institution.,

COMMISSIONERS' POWiERS AND) DtTTIES.

Insurance conmxnissiouer8 are to be appointed, with a central office in
London, and such branches as the treasury think fit.

At lest one uommiissioner must bc a doctor, who lias had personal
experience of general praetice.

Amongst the important powers of the cominissioners are the fol-
lowing~

The, inclusion of trades now exempted under Part II. of the Act,
dealing with unemploynient assurance.

The. contributions payable by post-office contributors.
Regulations for the payment of the contributors of insured pers

and of empl<>yers.
The. reduetion of rates of benefit where the. Sickness or disablement

bonefits exceed two-thirdas of the wages.
lEstablishxag working relations between the f riendly societies and the.

local health cominittees; and between these and mdical practitioners
as to medical attendance, the. supply of drugas, and other matters.

Approviug the regulations of the. iealth committees in regard to
sanatoria.

Laying down the conditions on which friendly societies shall b.
"approved" and the method in wl4c-h their affairs are ta be oucted,

inclu'ding the. "pooling", of smail societies.
Appointment of an advisory comnmittee.
Special orders on "eontracting out" and the alteration of the term

of benefits in regard ta doniestie servants and other classes of!mly
ed persons;- and with regard te seasonable trades.

The. control of the. national healtli funid, and the establishmnut of a
reserve values fund.

IProcedure as ta inquiries ini cases of excessive sickness.
Regulations "for any of the. purposes for whiuh regulations may b.

mnade under the. Act, and generally for .earrying out the Act.- "e
regulations te have the effeet of law.

Settling disputes between membes and societies or oite an
branches, or difflculties srising with respect to thie iiealth or avsr
committees.

1?ormulating the finanial conditions applicable to Scotland, rln
and Wales.
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DEATIIS PROM DIPHTHERIA.

ln order to show that this general reduction of the mortality of
diphtheria bas been universal throughout the world, I will present a
table which gives the combined statisties of deaths and death rateýs from
diplitheria and croup (i.e., laryngeal diphtheria) in New York, B3rook-
lyn, Boston, Pittsburg, Baltimore, Philadeiphia, Berlin, Cologne, Bres-
lau, Dresden, 1Iamburg, IConigsberg, Munilch, Vienna, London, G4lasgow,
Liverpool, Paris, Frankfurt, for the five years prior te the introduction
of antitoxin and the ten years subsequent to its introduction:

1890 ................ 16,526,135 11,059 66.9
1891 ............... .17,689,146 12,389) 70.0
1892 ................ 18,330,737 14,200 77.5
18938................ 18,467,970 15,726 80.4
1894 ................ 19,033,902 15,12 79.9
*1895................. 19,143,188 10,657 55.6
1896 ................ 19,489,682 9,651 49.5
1897 ................ 19,800,629 8,942 4.
1898 ................ 20,037,918 7,170 35.7
1899 ................ 20,358,857 7,256 35.6
1900 ................ 20,764,614 6,791 32.7
1901 ................ 20,874,572 6,104 29.2
1902 ........... .... 21,552,398 5,630 26.1
1903 ................ 211865»29 5,117 23.4
1904 ................ 22,532,848 4,917 21.8
1905................ 22,790,000 4,323 19.0

In other words, ix' these varions cities, situated in varions climates,
ini varions portions of the globe, wýith the people living under varions
social aud economie conditîons, we have a, graduai f ail front 66.9 to 19.
-New York State Journal of Medicine.

PUBLIC HEALTII ACT RÉVISION.

provides for division of Ontario into, fot more than ten health dis-.
tricts, w.itih provincial officers in charge of eaeh;

lleduces membership of local Boards of Hlealth;
Makes local offleer of health executive offleer of board;
Provides for weekly reports to provincial board of aIl communicable

Preventa dismissal of local officer, except by consent of provincial
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Provides for annual conference of raedical health offleers;
Orders provision for care of iudigent sick;
Extends provision for inspeeting meat;
Places v~aciuation uuder the control of the inedical heallth oi

QOOD HEALTH PROMISES.

Sehool,<childreu ail over the country niight well follow the e:8
of some boys anid girls in an Alabama sî_hool, who formed a
HRealth Club (Bull. La. State Board Health), with this memIn
pledge:

"I proise:
"1. To be as regular iu my habits as 1 eau, to rise at the sau'

retire at the saine heur, eat ny meals at the saine -heur ee.eh day a
tc> eat betweeu meals.

"2. Never to sleep in. a room without haviug at least oue wid
wiudow.

"3. To choose food that la nourishing and to stop ea.ting y
have enough.

"4. To drink at least eight glasses of water each day, two
breakfast and two before dinner, two after sehool an~d two befd

"5. To walk and sit wth head and sboulders weil up SUW

expanded,
"6. To fllliy lungs with fresh air betore eaeh meal.
"7. To spen4 as much tim~e in th sunshine as possible each
"8. Te avoid stronj stimunlanits of auy kind.
"9. To brush my teeth every >pight aud mnring.
" 10. To bathie frequeutly so as to keep all the po~res ini m.

open. "-The Medical Times.

TEAOH JJYGIE1NE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Th3is excrpt froeu the report of the Seto on Prevey v
s~dPublic Health of the Amricau Meia Asoitinls

siiould ho comitted to niemory by eveiry physician:
"The inost promisiug soil in which toý plant the seeds ofhy

the. publie sehools. The. rains of children, beiug plastie and rf
wiil readily accept and assimilate uaw trixths, and these becmn

-L b zýVI
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the action of adults in the matter 01 practical application Of well-knewn
hygienie truths. They, iu considering the matter, remeruber they have
survived, and then draw wholesale conclusions to the effect that the
truths and arguments presented in regard te d.iseaise preventieli are al
boh

,",The advice given by Preadent David Starr Jordan is certanlY
aouud: 'If cirer yen wioh. te go in for philanthropy, if ever yen wish te
iie of any use in the world, do soiuething for littie children.' And, fur-
ther, 'If the great arzny of philanthrepists ever exterininate sin and pes-
tilence, ever work out our race's salvation, it will be because à little
ohuld lias led thei.' "

M-is Agnes Morris, State organizer of cacheel improvement leagues
iu Louisiana, and oue of Dr. Dowling's principal assistants, miade over
400 talks last year, relative te teaching hygiene in the publie seheeols.
She inaugurated medicai inspection lu many scoels, liad a inorninig
exercise set sie on-ce a week for the purpose of instructing children
in personal hygiene and brought about the observance of Publie Health
Day, an unusual accomplishment for one weman.-The Mfcdical Times.

DEÂ'fHS 0F PHYSICIANS IN 1911.

I>uring 1911 there were reported the deaths of 2,145 physicÎans ini

the 'United States ami the Dominion of Canada, reniarks the Jou&rnal of
the Aimerican Medical Associatioii for January 6, 1912. Reokoning on
a co.iservative estinate Of 140,000 phyýsicians, this is equivalent te an
anuual death rate of 15.32 per 1,000. For the nine preious years the
aeath rates were as follows:- 1910, 16.96; 1909, 16.26; 1908, 17.39; 1907,
16.01; 1906, 17.2; 1905, 16.36;- 1904, 17.14; 1903, 13.73, and 1902, 14.74.

The average aunual imrtality for the period frein 1902 te, 1911 inclu-
sive was therefore 16.11 per 1,000. The age at death varied frein 23
Ito 99, with an average o! 59 years, 10 months, and 5 days. Thie general
average age since 1904 is 59 years, 7 mnontha, and 3 day6. The number
of years of practiee varied from n e te 76, the average being 32 years,
10) mnuthis, and 9 days. The general average for the past eight years
à31 years, 5 nionths, and 23 days. The ehief death causes in the order

naaied were cerébral hemorrhage, " heart disease, " aenility, pxieumnia,
etrnal causes, and nepliritis.

A CAMPAIGN AQAINST CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Th~e tsking up of a campaigui against Christian Science by a Lon-
do newapaper, the Exçpress, encourages ene te hope that the proprie-
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tors of the publie press may bc indueed to enquire more particularly
into -the nature of the wa.res whieh are advertised so freel1y in their
coliumis. One of the objecta of the "League to oppose OlirÎstia
Science" is formally declared to, be "to enlighten the British publie
regarding the true nature of this pseudo-science, which, under the eloak
of religion, preys on hysteria, and ignorant eredulity. " This is a sound
crusade, and the only wonder is that anything of the kind should be
wanted iii an enlightened commxunity at the beginning of the twentieth
century. The second avowed object is of a highly practieal iati&ne-
to wit, '"to niake the paid healers responsible for the -de-aths *whieh take
plaoce undei, their wretched ministrations." In other words, to »et in
motion the machinery of police and of criminal law adininierati<m,
which hitherto have been mainly couspicuous l'y their absence.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

CRITICÂL REVIBW 0F TI-IF ACTION 0F FIBROLYSIN ON
CICATRIQiIAL TISSUE.

Dr. Felix -Mendel, who introdueed flbrolysin (the double salt oJ
thiosinaxnine and sodium salicylate), reviews in Merck's Archives fo
elanuary, 1912, the article by Dr. Sidorenko, in wliich the latter ,,
ported unfavorably up>n this product. (Deutsche Zeitschrift f. hr.
gie, 110, Nos. 1-3.)

Sidorenko stated that "fibrolysin shows no therapeutic effect un
cicatricial tissue, and that his opinion is the resnît o! clinleal and x
perimental investigation, and the critical analysis o! the materialo
oCher authors."

Mendel revlews this conclu-sion eritically. HJe firat shows, why th
experimental study o! 8idorenko, because of the nxetbods used, mustb
reg-arded as a failure.

Then he divides the cases in whieh fibrolysin lias been repotdt
l'e effective into three groupa:

(1) Those that xnight have healed spoutaneously, sueli as otng
o! sears, adhesions, etc.;

(2) Those that would probably have been improved as a resuit 0,1
mechanical treatment alone, but which are oxily cured if the hihed

ueestherapy isi augmented l'y fibr4ilysin injection--cse uha
ankyloses and ad-hesions; and
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(3) Conditions whieh are eured by lIfbrolysin dmepite the. fact that
aecording to, our previous elinjeal experience they neyer heal %>on-
taneously and are never iznproved or corrected by other rnethods 'Of
treatinent, except surgical interférence (Dupuytren's contraetion, k..-
loids, myositis ossifleana, etc.).

"Tt is just in this elasa of cases," Mendel coueludes, "that a large
number of welI-aquthentiicated cures are reported by prirate physicians,
elinies, and large hospitals. There, eann<yt be the sligliteat doubt as tothe. reliability of these reports. Even if we grant that there nxay b.
some doubt as to tiie action of fibrolysin in the fiat two groupa of affec-
tions, the restilts obtaÎned ini the luat group of hitherto, incurable dis-
eases give absolutely positive proof that fibrolysin is a drug eicerting a
specifle action upon the scar tissue."

A FINE LINE 0F STERILIZED SOLUTIONS.
Ilermetîcally sealed glass ampoules e<mtaining sterilized solutions

of important drugs for hypoderinie use have assumed a comxnanding
place in medicine in a conxparatively short period of time. Two or thre
years ago, seeing the tendency in this direction, Parke, Davis & Co.
brought out a modest liue of something like a haîf-dozen formulas, no-
table among them being solutions of adrenalin, codrenin, and caeody-
late of sodium. From this sinall beginning the lin. lias exapnded until
niow the eompany announces a. total of abouit twenty distinct formulas.
The. full list, we understand, ia now appearing in dîsplay advertisements
in the. leading inedical journas of the country. Physicio.ns who are
interested in this adlvanee in hypodermie medieation-and every physi-
cian ought to be--will do well to search out these advertisements and
familiarize th-eiselves wvith, the comprehensive lin.. of solutions therein
offere-d.

Solutions provided by the glaseptie ampoule, ît is obvious, have sev-
eral advantages over those prepared in the ordinary nianner. They are
redy for inimediate use; there is no necessity to wait until water eau
b. sterilized and cooled. Accuracy of dose is ensured, eaeii ampoule con-
tining aedefinite quantity of inedieametnt. The. solutions are aseptie;
tiiey are permanent.

TREATMENT 0F ECZKMA IN <JJILDREN.

Galewsky, quoted in Vedizinsisches Correspondene..Blat des «wfrt-
tembergischen âirztliokieii Landesvereîns for January 20, 1912, recomn-
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mends the following preparation for arresting the watery discharge
the eezema of children:

1)Zinc oxide. ...
Talc . ....... ............................... aa 20 gramn
Glycerin ....
Dilute alcohol
Distilled water ..... a1 rm

Moist dressings of one-quarter to one-half per cent. resorcin are a
effective.

M. Ft. mistura.-New York Med. Jour.

LARYNGEAL COUGU.

If the cough is due to a simple irritation of the larynx Robin
vises (Bulletin général de thérapeutique, January 15, 1912) steam
halations medicated with eucalyptol or an atomized infusion of coca,
suggested by Renaut:

I.

F Foliarum coco erythroxylon ..................... 5.00 grami
Floris liliS ................................... 2.00 grain
Aquæ bullientis ................... 100.00 cubie centimet

M.
Infuse for twenty minutes. Three grammes of sodium carbom

and four drops of spirit of peppermint are added to the infusion, wh
is sprayed into the open mouth by means of an ordinary atomizer.

II.

Compresses wet with very hot water may be applied to the antei
portion of the neck.

III.

Although the amount of the medicament is very aun, the folou
mixture will prove benefleial and may be added to the foregoing:

STincturue aconiti radicis ..... .......... ............ guttas
Tineturæ belladonnie &
Tincture benzoini .
Potassii bromidi ............................... 6.00 gram


